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I •  SllMMARl  AND  cx:taDSICN 
1.  This progress report covers 1989.  It is the third. report presente:i 
pursuant to Article 18 of Regu.la.tion  (EEC)  No  2088/85.  Its purpose 
1s to inform the COuilc11,  Parliament ani the Eoonam1o  ani Soc1aJ.. 
Cotmn1 ttee of progress in the 1lllplementation of the IMPs,  especia.1.ly 
the fina.no1a.l.  aspects.  For the .first time an attempt has been IMde 
to· evaluate the results in eoonomic ani soc1a.l terms.  This 1s 1n 
a.t'lS'Wer  to· the express wish for an eoonc:md o ani soc1 aJ  evaluation 
included in Parliament's resolution on the progress  report for 1988. 
By  pla.c1Ilg more  emphasis an  ~ihl.e results than an the implementing 
prooeiures ani machinery.  this report seeks to present an overview of 
the current state of progress. 
2.  i989 was  the first yea.r of application of the reform of the 
structural P\1rds.  COnsequently, . in add1 tion to the tasks  invo~vai 1n 
the day-~y  IM.Dagement  of the rnPs,  the na.tiana.l ani regional 
administrations had to muster their efforts to prepare the regional 
d.evelopnent plans ani negotiate the COmmunity  Support Frameworks.  In 
some  oases their attention :may  have been divertEd away  from the IMPs. 
Genera.lly speak.i.ng,  from this point of view the year was diffioult 
for implementation of the IMPs in Greece.  ani espeo1 aJ  1 y  Italy. 
Regiona.l a.dm1nistra.tive weaknesses in these countries a.lready 
oonsti  tute a  hanii.oa.p in this respect,  ani the preparation of new 
pla.ns  1n the context of the ref  om, with significant eoonomio ani 
f.1m.nc1al  interests at stake, lei to some  breakdowns in the machinery 
of progrBICDne  implementation.  These ino1dents were OCllt1pOI.liXls  by the 
ol1lra.te of poll  ticaJ. 1nsta1l111 ty 1n these countries.  especial  1  y 
Greece.  In oontrast,  the French IMPs  enjoyEd a  more  favourable 
ol..ilt\a.te  ani the attention of all. the parties ooooerne:i as the seconi 
phase was  negot1a.te::1 ani adoptei. 
3.  This report g1  ves pa.rtioula.r prom1l1enoe  to the French IMPs, 
especia.1.ly as regards the eva.luation of results,  followe:l by the 
Greek programmes.  There 1s no a.na.lysis  of the Ital  1 an IMPs  because 
negotiation had only just been oompletei,  ani 1989  was  the first 
effective year of implementation.  To  offset this 1Jnl:alanoe,  the next 
progress report will focus more  closely on the IW1an situation. - 4-
R11d~et.a.:nr :1JuW,ementa.tion 
4.  Commitments  of Colmaunity  ass1sta00e up to 1989  show broadly 
satisfactory rates for the French ani Greek IMPs  (97% ani ~), but a 
wo~  situation for Italy (47%)  where oommi:bnents  rela:te:i :roo.inl.y 
to the first .  tra:lChe of the prograzmnes. 
On the question of payments as oppose:i to oomm1 'bnents,  the rate 1s 
speai1llg up for the Greek ani French IMPs  (payments representing 
about 2/3 of oommitments),  Greece being slightly ahead.  Hor.7ever,  for 
Italy,  the payment rate is ear, beleN ocmani:bnents. 
'I'h1s :means  that the French ani Greek D!Ps will be able to a..OOorb  all 
the appropriations a.lloca:te::l within the deadl.1nes  J.a.1d down in the 
rules.  Uti  1 1 za.tion of the entire allocation of Community 
appropriations will deperrl on the progress made  with the Ita.l.ia.n 
IMPs. 
Acti.v:i:cy a.t rpmm1 won leyel ani situation kl country 
6.  The present report ~  that. despite the depa.rtmenta.l 
reorganization m 1989 ani the volwne of work generatai by the 
negotiation of the CSFs,  activity relating to the D!Ps  rema.1.ne:i  as 
mtense as ever.  In the course of the yea.r  the se::xmi phase of the 
French IMPs  was  negotiate1, certain Greek IMPs  umerwent adjustments 
ani reoe1  vei add1  tiona.l tunis,  ani measures were taken at various 
levels to resolve the ilnplementing problems besetting the Ita.l.ian 
D!Ps. 
FR.ENctr  !MPS 
6.  When the seooni phase was  being negotia.tei the wishes of the French 
authorities were assessai m the light of three criteria: 
- the degree of 1lllplementation ani experience 1n this respect 1n the 
first phase (operation of Monitoring Comrn1 ttees,  oormn1 'bnent of 
authorities oonoernai,  take-up of appx-opriations); 
- the importa.noe of the measures in terms of progress towa.rds  the 
specific objectives of the 1M's; 
- capa.city to use the appropriations by the en1 of 1992. - 5-
Apart from a.  satisfactory iJDplementa.tion rate,· the .French IMPs  bad 
benefi  te:i from regular meetings of a.ll the Monitor~  Coimni ttees in a. 
oon.struotive oJ.iira.te,  oonf1.rm:l.ng  the suooess of a.  gemline partnership 
between the Community ani its Frer:dl partners.  '!he assessment bcxlies 
· am  the moni tor:Ulg systens  a.re  opera.  tionaJ.,  bel~  to ensure 
transparent progranme  management am.  a.  steady now  of information to 
the parties oonoerne:i.  '!he a.cti  ve pa.rticipa.  tion of programme 
managers am.  those invol  val at looa.l level was  exemplary. 
An appropriation of IDJ 422.94 m11lion was  tberef'ore a.llooa.te:l for 
the aocompl1shment of the seooni phase,  l:xr~  the FreEx.lh  IMP 
appropriation for 1986-92 to B:XJ  783.54 m1llion.  The first results 
are anal.  yse:i in deta.il.  tak1.ng aooount of the assessments Jrade  in 
respect of each IMP. 
GREEK  IMPS 
7.  The same  ariteria were  a.pplia:l for seoon:1-phase adjustments to four 
.(out of seven)  Greek DiPs  (Maoaionia am Thra.oe,  Aegean  Isl.a.Irls. 
Central. am  Eastern Greeoe am ·Peloponnese,  Western Greece). 
In faot the adjustments for 1989-92 were minor.  No  cha:>geS  were  Jrade 
to the development priorities.  An  8dditionaJ. appropriation of 
IDJ 140 m1111on  was  a.Uooata:l to prcxiuotive investment.  This is 
consistent w1 th the fact that when the IMPs in question were  first 
being a.ppra.ised.  the Colmdssion expressa:l the view.  1n full agreement 
with the Greek authorities,  that pa.rt-f1Ilano11lg of pr<Xiuotive 
· .:l.nves'bne:nt  was  of spec1al ilnpOrta.noe  for the aohievement o£ the 
prograirane  objectives.  Although this key measure  e:ooountera:l 
dif£iou1ties 1n the early stages,  the 1nit1al. appropriation of 
mr 168.  6 ·  m1111on was  fully oommi tted as a  resu1  t  o£ heavy d.enmd. 
With the additional. :roo  140 m.1.111on,  the Community's oontribltion 
towards prcx1uotive investment nt:N represents more  than lBrl of the 
furds moh1 1 1 ze:i in the IMP oonteKt. 
The actual rates of implementation  are satisfactory except in the 
case of the  "Information technology" ·programme.  However,  a  series of 
ahanges  to this pa.rtioular programme  - f.1Ila1.1za1 at the start of 1991 
- should improve mtters. - 6-
The present status of the Greek IMPs,  in terms of tangible 
a.chievements.  is presentei in this report on the b9.s1s of the work  of 
the assessors ani the £1n::iings of the Moni  taring Carmni ttees  . 
Al  thoug'h implementation of infrastructura.l measures is more  than 
satisfactory.  there is a  nea:l for faster progress on measures such as 
support for sma.ll business devel.opnent ani tourism.  'l'h1s being the 
oa.se,  ani given certain weaknesses on the side of the administrative 
authorities, more  fre:;ruent  recourse to technical ass1stanoe would be 
unioubte:lly benefic1a.l.  ConsEquently,  at the Cormd.ssion'  s 
instigation,  several operations are now unier way in this direotion. 
TTATJAN  IMPS 
8.  In 1989 it was  booain1Ilg clear that the ilnplementing difficulties 
would be nru.ch  greater in the Mezzogiorno  regions than in the central. 
ani northern areas.  The situation is not completely ol.ea.rcut,  am in 
fact there are three groups of regions emerg:Ulg: 
- central. ani northern regions which,  thanks to the w1l.l.1.ngness  of 
the nationa.l partners,  now  have all they :ceei to acbieve a 
satisfactory implementation rate, as is a.lready the oase for 
regions such as Ernil.ia-:Roiragna. ani Tosoa.na: 
- at the other extreme,  oerta.in progranunes in the Mezzogiorno are 
meeting difficulties (Ce1ahria,  Sicily, C8mpan1a.  and Apulla) 
compoun:ie:1  by poor  tunotioniDg of the mon1 taring mecha.n1sms: 
- other regions in the Mezzogiorno.  where progranme  implernenta.tion is 
m9ld..ng  favoural:lle progress. 
9.  The ma.in difficulties lies in the conflicts of competecoe between 
nationaJ. ani regional. authorities. ani within the regional. 
authorities.  In some  oases this leads to a  refusal. on the part of 
the regional. adm1nistrations to assume  responsib111  ty or cormn1 tment 
for the preparation or implementation of operations.  In the oentral 
ani northern regions the main otstacle during the l.almoh1ng phase  was 
the lack of a  national pa.r.tner.  which oblige:i some  regions to run 
into debt in order to set up certain measures.  For some  iimovati  ve 
measures.  especially those invol  v1ng f.1..na.ncial  engineering,  the 
preparatory phase had to be longer. - 7  _;. 
10.  These cii.squ.1eting aspects iniuoe:l ·the Comm1.ssion staff to organize a 
meeting in December 1989 between Comm1.ssion  Member  Mr Bruce Mill an 
ani Ministers Rami  ta. am Maoca.n1oo.  together w1 th all the Presidents 
of the Ital  1  an regions.  1n order elicit some  oonstruotive initiatives 
to improve the overall situation.  The meeting also prov1dai a.n 
oocasion for a  thorough review of oerta.lll aspects such as  the use of 
Cotmmm1 ty resources,  the setting up of the speo1 aJ  Fun:i  (Fonio d1 
Rotazione) •  the problems associatEd w1 th fi  na.nc1 aJ  engineering 
measures.  the development  of a.n  operational prototype  fo~ 
computerizei mon1 taring.  the appoin'bnent of assessors.  the role ani 
duties of the MC?Id taring Conun1 ttees ani the COIXiitions  for notifying 
a.1d schemes. 
11.  Contacts between the Commiss1on staff ani the regi.ona.l authorities 
were steppei up ani greater emphasis was  given to .  technical 
assistance.  A  number of· .im.tia.tives were  taken,  in:lludi.ng the 
designa.tion of a  ha.clt-up  servioe to assist the regional. authorities, 
the fiMJ 1 za  tion of. the mon1 taring system am the selection of 
assessors.  the release of resources for the Fon:io  d1 Rota.zione a.ni 
the approval of specific measures relating to a.1d schemes  ani 
financ1al· engineering.  More  rad.ioa.l  changes  to IOOSt  of the 
progra:mnes  are still un:ier way.  · 
12.  Despite these efforts.  the status of oerta..til programmes  in:iuoe:l the 
Comm1.ssion  to notify the relevant authorities of its wish to review 
the situation on 31 March 1991  ani then to bring into effeot oerta.1.n 
.  rules to perm1  t  a.  reallocation of appropriations between the various· 
programmes.  This move.  oouple::l  w1 th ·the technioa.l assista.noe already 
mentionai,  :1.s  inten:iai to put pressure on the Ital  1an authorities to 
obtain a stronger oomm1 'bnent to fini solutions to the probl.eus ani 
achieve a  satisfactory rate of implementation.  Such a.  oonmdtment 
should have a  pos1  tive impaCt  on  the implementation of. riew 
prograzmnes. 
P.ltlook 
13.  From  the budgetary sta.nipoint,  save unforeseen developoents,  the 
French ani Greek IMPs  will al::sorb  the appropriations assigne:i to 
them.  Full utillzation of the IMP  appropriaticms will. depeni on the 
implementation of oerta.1n IMPs  in the Mezzogiol"DD. - 8  -
As  regards  monitoring  and  assessment,  the  partnership  Is  working 
satisfactorily  for  the  French  and  Greek  regions,  and  most  of  the 
!tal lan  ones.  The  computerized monitoring  system works  well  In  all 
these  regions  for  the  col lectlon  of  financial  data,  and  the 
Independent  assessment  agencies are on  their  second  reports  for  the 
French  and- Greek  IMPs,  while  the  first  assessment  reports  on  the 
!tal Jan  IMPs  are  gradually  being  produced.  The  foundations  of 
partnershIp  are  now  estab I I  shed,  and  In  most  reg Ions  are  beIng 
developed  In  the  context  of  the  reform of  the  structural  Funds. 
The  first  findings  to  emerge  from  the  assessment  reports,  as 
commented  on  In  this  report,  show  that,  within  the  limits  of  the 
means  ava I I  ab I  e,  the  programmes  answered  the  expectatIons  of  the 
regions  and,  above  alI,  helped  to  pave  the way  for  the  Introduction 
or  reinforcement  of  Innovative measures. 
I I.  UTILIZATION  OF  FINANCIAL  RESOURCES 
A.  TAKE-UP  OF  COMMUNITY  APPROPRIATIONS 
14.  The  breakdown  of  Community  assistance  by  financing  source  Is  as 
-- ----fo I I ows: 1 
ERDF  ESE  EAGGF  FISHERIES  Art  551  TOTAL 
ITALIAN  IMPs  291.74  92.63  253.90  17.37  353.93  1009.57 
FRENCH  IMPs  233.96  122.03  140.47  7.60  279.48  783.54 
GREEK  IMPs  798.61  102.03  281.91  2.58  807.80  1992.93 
TOTAL  1324.31  316.69  676.28  27.55  1441.21  3786.04 
2 
--·-·-
Total  Community  expenditure  for  the  29  IMPs  amounts  to  about 
ECU  8.8 bll I lon.  This  means  that  92.3%  of  the  Community  resources 
made  aval !able  through  the  budgetary  allocation of  ECU  4.1  billion 
unq~r  Regulat lon  (EEC)  No  2088/85  (ECU  2.5  bll I lon  from  the  Funds 




1  Detal Is  are  to be  found  In  Tables 1.1,  1.2 and  1.3  In  the  Annex. 
2  Tbe  difference  between  this  amount  and  the  maximum  amount  of 
~cu 4.1  bill !on  wll 1  be  allocated  as  necessary  to  the  execution of 





COllection of f1,nanoial data for 1989  was  fa.cilitat.Erl hi oompletion . 
of a.  ooord.i.na.  te:i system w1 th speoifio finano1 aJ  ma.nagement  prooe1ures 
for IMP  appropriations in ea.ch of the departments involve:i with the 
IMPs.  The  system is basai on the reoording of f.1na.oo1a.l  flows 
genera.te:i hi programme  implementation.  It has requi.rEd revision of 
all the IMP  data prooessai in the oontext of ea.ch  struotura.l Fun:i. 
A _summary  of COJmni'boents  ani payments sinoe the progranmes began is 
a.nnexe:i • 
.  At  31  December 1989  the total Conuuuni.ty  :budgetary ass1stanoe plamlai 
un:ier the programme  contracts was  as follows: 
COmm1 tments  Payments  .. 
mr mUllan  EXlJ  milllon 
est  oomnittai  est  settlei  2/1  4/2  4/3 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (6)  (6)  (7) 
FreDCh  DiPS  470.64  457.96  292.9'7  264.63  9'7  68  90 
Ita.llan IMPs  421.60  197.34  223.23  93.31  47  47  42 
Greek IMPs  954.02  890.66  665.56  587.26  93  66  87 
'!UrKL  1846.26  1645.85  1185.76  945.10  84  61  80 
A d.eta.iled breakdown hi IMP  is given in Tallles 2.1 to 3.  3 in the -
_  Annex.  As already mentionai 1n the previous report, it should be 
note:1  tha.t,  while the t.akErup  of COmmunity  appropriations depe:nds  on 
the progress of work ani expen:li.  ture at f1eld level,  the take-up  _ 
rates 1n the £:allowing  tallle do not prec1sely reflect the rate of 
progress of the progranunes,  since the various Community  oomn1. tment 
ani payment prooedures authorize the pa.yment of advances,  w1 th the 
l::ala.noe nemg  p!Ud at the em of the ca.l~  yea.r in question.  It 
should,  however,  be note:i that adoption of the seooni phase of 'the 
IMPs for France ani Greece means that same of the new  procledures 
introdu.oei unier the reform of the structural FuD1s  "0017  apply,. 
At  31  December 1989  the breakdown of take-up by souroe of Conumilu.ty 
fimnoe was  as follows  (deta.11s by IMP  a.re at Table 4  1n the Annex): - 10 -
Art.  551  EACiiF  .EROF  ESF  FisheriesC1) II  Total  II 
Comm1 tments as % of estimates  Commitment 
French DiPS.  100  .72  100  122  61  9'7 
Ital  1  an DiPs  46  47  28  114  25  47 
Greek IMPs  89  83  9i:)  103  0  00 
TOTAL  83  66  86  115  41  84 
Payments as % of oormnitments  Payments 
French DiPs  60  37  65  67  28  58 
ItaJ  1an IMPs  49  48  40  50  0  47 
Greek IMPs  60  94  65  64  0  €6 
TOTAL  69  66  63  67  16  61 
18.  Ut1  1 1 zation of the add1  tiona.l l:u::!get article for the IMPs in 1989 was 
as follows: 
Article 651  (Article 11 of Reg'ul.ation No  2088/85) 
Cotmnitment  appropriations  Payment appropriations 
Ava:lJAhJe Comm1 tments Implementation Origina.lly Payments Impl.ementa.  tion 
made  ..  ava:llahJ e  made  "  m  EXJO  m :EXlJ 
250  111  44.4  252  80  31.6 
(1) Regulation  C  EEC')  n•  4028/86 - 11  -
Utilization of Article 551  since 1985 ma.y  be Sl.lllU'Ila.rizai as follows: 
Ava1Jahle  Implementa:tion 
m  EXlJ'  Canoellai  Carryover 
m EXl1  % 
Commitment  appropriations 
1985  120  - - - 120 
1986  330  16.5  6  104.6  210 
1987  350.8  187.6  54  22.5  140.8 
1988  270.81  265.8  98  4.Q  -
1989  250.  111.0  44  - -
~ 
. Payment appropriations 
1985  - - - - -
1986  118  7.6  e  - 110.4 
1987  178.1  lOO.Q  68.3  6.6  67.7 
1988  148.72  148.6  99.Q  0.1  -
1989  252  7Q.7  31.6  - -
In campa.rison with 1988,  when  take-up was  very satisfactory at a  rate 
a.pproa.ohiDg  1~, 198Q  was  a  d1.sa.ppo1n~ year.  This may  he expla.ine:1 by 
a  number of factors: 
In 14 out of the 15  IMPs  for Italy,  no  appropriations were comm1tte1 
during 1Q8Q,  Wich alea.rly had repercuss.1ons on the level o£ 
budgetary take-up; 
over--provision o£  fu1:rls  for Article 651  in l.ine w1 th the. speed up in 
experd1  ture IlOte:i 1n 1988. 
The  1989 tranche was  not oommi ttei for two of the lMPs for Greeoe 
(the IMP  for Attica. ani the IMP  on information teolmology). 
1  Incl.ud.illg ror  130 million enterai 1n the 1988 budget ani m1· 140.8 
m1111on ca.rriai aver  from 1987 
2  Including Bl1 70 m1111on  enterei in the 1988 hldget,  lDJ 11  m1111on 
tra.nsferrei from Art1cles 650 ani 552 ani :a:::o  67.7 m1111on ca.rriei 
over from  1987 - 12-
B.  T!WJZATIO.N  OF  EIB :t.CV)NS 
19.  Ut111za.tion in 1989 of EIB loans directly U1cl:udai in the IMPs  was 
below expeota  tions.  'l'h.e  reasons va:ry depeixi.1.ng  on  place, 
particularly in Greece ani France.  The difficulties associate1 with 
the use of loans,  already mentiona:l in previous reports,  oontinue::l to 
preva.1.1.  They .1nelude the very srra.l1  sca.le ani h1g'h.ly soa.tterei 
nature of most  investments,  heavy rel.ianoe on grants,  the l1m1  tei 
na. ture of genuine loan opportunities,  the in::lebte:iness of oerta.in 
regions or their desire to raiuoe debt,  admin1strat1  ve delays, 
difficulties encountere:i by promoters in meeting the con:l1  tions an:i 
rules for presenting projects an:i the poor quality of information. 
Step3 should :be  taken to enoourage :better ut111zation of loans within 
the programmes.  It should :be  notei that during 1989 ~  of EIB 
f.i.nallo1.ng  m the IMP  areas was in pursuit of IMP  objectives without, 
h.owever,  be1Dg incorporatei in thOse  progranmes. 
For the first phaSe of the IMPs  for Fra:x>e ani Greece,  1 t  had been 
estima.te:i on the l:es1.s  of the f1.na.ncing  plans that BIB  assistance 
could amount to E::l1  180 m111ion ani mr 254 mi111on respectively. 
The  EIB has taken note of the f1.na.nc1ng  plans for 1989--93.  The 
amount not committe1 during the first phase emu  122.3 m1111on for 
Fra.noe ani mr 233.4 m1111on  for Greece) means that the EIB  oa.n again 
·participate by :means  of loans,  up to the llm1ts referre:i to above,  in 
f1.na.nc.ing  new  measures . 
The delay in approving programmes in Italy in 1988 did not constitute 
an al:sta.ole to the better uSe  of EIB  loans m  1989. 
20.  The foll0\¥1.ng table shows EIB  assistance during 1989 by IMP: 
Freoob  IMPs 
-Aqui  ta.1ne 
-Midi-Pyr~ 
Rcrt;1nnta1 lo:mq 
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44.9 - 13  -
Greek IMPs 
-Attica.  30  0.6 
-central am. 
eastern Greece  30  0.7  4.3 
-computerization  5  0.1 
-Northern Greece  66  3.2  3.4 
-western Greece  50  6.6 
-crete  60  10.6  2.6 
-Aegean IsJ.a.ms  24  6.7 
'IOI'AL  254  20.6  17 
I:t:al ~ ~  IMPs 
-Uml:xria  .  40 
-Tusoa.ny  70  2.3 
-Liguria.  20 
-Ernil.ia.-P.a~Mgna.  16  6.4 
-Ma.rahe  00  8.3  47.3 
-Nortbern 
Mriatio lagoons  36 
-La.zio  40  0.2  16.0 
-Abruzzo  86  7.8  13.2 
-Mollse  30  2.2  9.4 
-Apulia.  60  1.2  6.6 
-campa.nia.  47  1.2  5.0 
-B&q1 1  1oa:ta  36  3.3  8.6 
-QL!ahria.  26  0.7  1.2 
-Sioily  36  1.7  1.0. 
-Ba.rd1ll1&  eo.  13.8  39.2 
'lOl'AL  707  40.4  166.2 
GRAND  'IOI'AL  1.138  133.2  216.0 
It should again be notei that full ut111zci.t1on of the EOJ  2.5 b1111on 1n 
loans (Article 10(2) of Regulation (Em) No  2088/86) deperrls on deman:i by 
operators for investments in the programmes  which a.re  eligible un1er the 
EIB criteria..  In close oolla.bora.tion with the Comm1ssion,  the EIB will 
continue to d.o all it  oa.n  to implement the a.bove-menticmed. regulation. - 14 -
II.  ACl'IYITIES  m  1989 
A.  NHVI'IATION  OF  '!HE  SWJND  PHASE  (1989-92) OF  FRENCH  IMPS 
21.  When the 1n1  t1a1 decj sj ons approving the French D!Ps were  taken (16 
July 1987) the f:i.na.noi.ng  plans were adopte:i for a  three-year period 
(1986--88)  to coincide with the National-Regional Plan oontl'a.cts, 
whereas the programmes  themselves were adoptai for·seven years  (1986-
92). 
The proposals for the seconi phase were sul:lnittai by the French 
authorities in la.te Deoember  1988/ early Ja.nua.ry  1989.  '!'hey were 
studiai in the lig'ht of the objectives la1d down in Regul.ation (Em) 
No·  2088/85 ani the achievements of the first phase  (1986-88).  Three 
criteria dete:rminei the allooa.tion of ~  for each measure: 
- the implementation rate ani the experieDoe ga.inei during the first 
phase; 
- the importance of the measure in terms of 1mpa.ct  on the specific 
objectives of the IMPs; 
- the take-up capacity representai by e:xperxliture up to en::l-1002. 
22.  Following a.n  allocation of IDJ 360. 0  m11lion in COmmunity  assistance 
for the first phase,  the negotiations·- Jiainly oonoernai with 
exten::iai existing measures ani eva.lua.  ting DEN  ones in the light of 
the programme  objectives - lai to the allocation of  assistance 
tot.all.ing Fl:l1  422.94 m11lion for the seconi phase.  Altogether the 
French JXPs will ba.ve  received an overall allooa.tion of 
FDJ  783. 54 million,  plus the possj h1 1 j ty of obta.1ning EIB  arrl NCI 
loans. 
After the .Advisory Colmnittee gave  a  favouralil.e opinion on 20 July 
1989.  the Conmission'  s  deo1s1 ons of approval were adoptai for the 
seven IMPs  on 28 July 1989. 
It was  also agree:i that the 00 fi.nancing dea1 si  ons  should be 
reviewed in 1991.  Subject to :RegUlation  (EEXJ)  No  2088/85 the 
appropriations nade ava1 1 able to each region may  be 1ncreasei or 
reiuoed aooord.:i.ng  to the state of progress of ea.ch programme  ani the 
effective spen:iUlg capa.city aver a  maximum pericxi of seven years. - 15  -
23.  For prooe:iural reasons am  w1 th the agreement of the French  .  . 
authorities the dec1 s1 ons adopte:1 on 28 J'uly were amerde:i on 21 
December 1989 to apply oerta.1n provisions of Regula.tion  (Em) No  , 
4253/88 on the ooord.llla.tion of assistance from  the various structural. 
. FUnis.  Thus,  Article 14 (Sll1gle dec1s1 on gran~  ·assista.nOe 'from 
all the Fuids ani other .blstruments  oontril:n~ to the IMPs)~  · 
Art;Lcle 20  (ba.rmOnize:i oonunitment  prooaiure) ani Artiole 21  .  .  · 
(ha.rmonized payment  prooe::iure) . of the said Regulation were  a.pplie:i to 
the seoom.  phase of the IMPs.  Furthermore,  when the seoom  phase was 
adopte:i,  the Cozmn1ssion also 1.D:11oa.ta1  that operations p1anne:i 1n the 
context of n!Ps in regions or areas eligible urder Objectives 1,  2 
ani 5(b) woul.d be taken into a.ooount  for the purposes of a.chievi.Dg 
these Objectives.  ~tly,  £rom  1989,  1f IMP  measures f1:na.noe:i 
from  the structural FUnis are identical. to measures provide:i for in 
respect of the various Objectives am if  tbey are looa.tai in el1gll:il.e 
areas the f1na.nc1llg  is cbarga1 aga.Ulst the resources earmarkai for 
the Objectives oonoerna:l.  Conversely,  the f1na.nc1llg  of mult1a.nnua.l 
IMP operations in regions or areas no  longer elig1ble urder the 
structural Fun:3s will be sa.fegua.rd.e:i by virtue of the "transitional 
measure"  arrangements. 
· 24.  The table below gives the  finaJxli~ from each.  F1m:~:. for all the French 
IMPs for the first ani seoon:i phases: 
1988-88  1989-92  1986:-1002 . 
ERDF  .101.27  (28.00W.)  132.69 (31.37%)  233.96 (29.86rl) 
ESF  64.65  (15.16')  67.38  (15.~)  122.04 (15.57%) 
FJGJF  67.92 (18.83%)  72.54 (17.1"')  140.46 (17  .~) 
Gu1danoe 
551  133.07 (00.90')  146.41  (34.6~)  279.48 (35.67%) 
Fisheries  3.69 (  1.02%)  3.92 c o.~)  7.61  (  0.~) 
'l'OI'AL  - 000.60  (1~)  422.94  (1~)  783.54 (1<:m) 






An1US'IMENT  OF  THE  PERIOD  FlO! 1989-1992 FOR  CERI'AlN  CjREfX WS AND 
GBANr  OF  /J]DmONAL FUNDS 
Like the ·French Ws. the Greek IMPs  were adoptEd for a.  period of 
seven years.  Of a  ma.x:1lm.un  overall amount of Hl1 2  CXXJ  m11lion 
grantEd un:ier additional Article 551 ani the structural Fun:li;. 
EX:.'O  1  830.6 m1111on  had already :been allooate:i a.t the time of their 
adoption in 1987 ani the adjustment of the IMP  for Crete in 1988. 
The year of 1989 was  devote:i.  not as in Franoe to the negotiation of 
the contents of the secord pbase,  b.lt to the adjustment of the 
detallei fina.nc1ng plan for 1989 to 1992 (a two-phase pla.nn1ng methcxi 
having been adoptei for all the IMPs) am  the alloaa.tion of a 
sul:sta.ntia.l. part of the appropriations still ava11ahle for fina.ncing 
productive 1nvestnients.  As  shown in the deta.Uei analysis which 
follows,  adaptation of the IMPs  has resulte:i in the alloaa.tion of 
additional a.1d to~  ID1 22.3 million am  the alloaa.tion of 
mr 140 million to :Ulcrease the support for productive investments. 
Mjustment of. f:Ula.nc~ pla.ns for  1989=92 
The a.nrrua.l  alloca.tion of appropriations for 1989-92 provid.e:i the 
opportunity for an evaluation,  for the four IMPs  oonoerne:i  (Maoeionia 
ani 'lhra.oe,  the Aegean Isl.a.Irls,  Central a.n:l  Eastern Greece ani 
Western Greeoe ani the Pel.oponnese  *) •  of the experience ga.ine:i in 
1986-88 ani the executive ani nanagerial all111ties of the bod.ies 
responsible for implementing certain measures.  In vier.A  of the 
average take-up rate of ~during the first phase ani olea.rly 
identifiei start-up difficulties (operational difficulties ani 
1.nadequa.cies of certain implementing l:x:xiies  - mr,  E:MMEX,  Ministry 
of Agriculture; d.ela.ys  in setting up administratiVe ma.ch1nery  for 
prcxiuctive investment;  innovative :measures  not appropriate to 
requirements or implementing a.b1l1  ties)  the Coiran1ssion am  the 
Member State made  adjustments to certain measures ani, in some cases, 
a.dd.e:l  measures of particul..a.r relevance. 
The annuaJ. allocation of appropriations for the IMP  for Attica ani 
for information technology was deferrei until 1~. 14) 
IMPs 
- 17  ~ 
2"/.  'l1l8  adjustments adoptai for the seooni phase are minor. ·  No  cballge of 
priori  ties was  necessary.  The structure of the IMPs ani the a.1ms  of 
the subprogrammes were confirme:l.  The  f1na.ncing plalls were drawn up 
measure by measure, ~  aooount of the implementillg ca.paci  ty 
BSSeSSEn  on the basis of experience ani the take-up rate in the first 
phase, i.e. without any automatic carry-over of expemiture.  After 
oonsulta.tion of the Advisory Ccmni.ttee on Integrated. Me:iiterra.nea.n 
Programmes,  the COmm1ssion approved anerx1ments in c1uly  1989 resul ~ 
in the allocation of EOJ  22  ~ 3  m1.111on in add1 tion to the aid 
1.n1 tia.lly approvei. 
·  28.  '!be table belOW'  shows  the effects ·of the ah&lges: 
. AIIENDIIENTS  TO  THE  /IIPsf 
(In  ECU  '000) 
D I F F E R E N C E 
Total  COIIIIIUnlty  Total  COIIIIUnlty  ERDF  EAGGF 
Expend- aid  Cost  aid 
lture  Initially 
approved 
ESF  Article 
55r 
West.  Greece 
and  the 
Pe/oponnese  631  324  361  348  f 6 214.7  + 3 263.5  +  181  f  4 790.4  f  1.7  -1  709.5 
lrlacedonla 
and  Thrace  695  831  406  056  +21  148  +17  067  ff 589  + 3 691  +4  833  +6  954 
The.  Aegean 
Islands·  325  171  193  538  +4  599  +2  957  +3  045  -783  . +65.45  +629 
Central  and 
Eastern  Greece  550  126  375  776  - 2 732  - 968  +4  290.5  - 6 777  +1  638  - 119.5 
T 0 T A l  2 202  452  1 276  658  +29  229.7  +22  319.5  f9  105.5  +  921.4  +6  538.15  +5  754 
1  The  IMP  for Crete was  ada.ptai in 1988 ani the IMPs  for Attica ani 
InforiM.tics during 1990. - 18-
29.  Analysis by subprogramme ani measure reveals that delays 1n f1nancial 
implementation are pr:Ulcipa.lly due to: 
- a  long start-up phase involviDg no expen:liture - preparatory 
studies, adm1nistra.tive authorization,  cal.ls for ten:iers,  etc. -
for certain important measures  (marinas,  museums,  irrigation 
projeots etc); 
- a  s1gnifioant ani worrying bottleneck 1n the "implementation" 
subprogramme due to the fact that the Greek adm1ni.strative system 
does not perm1  t  the Cba.irpersons of the Mon1  tor~  Conun1. ttees to 
use the allocations granted to th1s subprogramme: 
- hold-ups in the Greek fina.nc1ng channels am delays in payments  to 
oerta.in en::l :beneficia.ries an::l  l:x:di.es  (e.g.  resea.roh l:xxlies, 
productive investments) ,  most of which have nt::N been resolve:i; 
- the time-lag betwen the physica.l ilnplementation of certain measures 
am the payments declara1 by the Greek authorities (e.g.  oerta.1n 
agrioul  tura.l measures  am 1n particular agrioul  tura.l oonversion) : 
- poor pJ.a.nn.illg  an::l  i.nad.Equa.te oapa.oity of oerta.in lxxiies ani 
M1nistries which were  over-ambitious when the n!Ps were  dl'awn up. 
This 1s pa.rtioula.rly the case with the mr (Hellenic Tourist 
Board),  EWMEX  (Office for SMF.s),  the M1.nistry of Agriculture ani 
Ministry of Culture: 
- the unsu1  tal:l1 1 1 ty of certain measures for loaa.l needs. 
30.  The Mon1 toring COmm1 ttees, which have met  several.  t1mes s1noe the 
beginning of 1988,  have playEd a very important role in id.entif'ying 
l:lottlenecks,  pushing forward the ilnplementa  tion of certain measures 
am mon1 toring physicaJ. am  f1 na.nc1 a1  progress. 
Ocoe again,  the importance of the oomputer fac1l1ties ani monitoring 
system set up for all Greek D!Ps  must be stresse:L  Information is 
prooesse:l by oornputer  through a  network of contacts in the 
ministries.  prefectures am periferia.rchs.  / 
It must  also be stressEd that loca.l bodies (prefectures,  regions ani 
OOiml1Ul'leS)  have :beoome  more  active s1noe the Monitor~  COmmittees 
started function.:tng.  They are nt:N in a  position to oa.rry out fully 
the role 8SS1gned.  to them. - 19 -
These tools give the per1£er1a.rchs ani the prefeots a  solid basis a.n::l 
structure for their work at regional level.  Ani they can use the 
same  structure on a  broader sca.le for preparing ani moni  tori.ng all 
the various other national. ani Conmun1 ty measures 1n the region. 
The adjuS'bnents JMde  to the four IMPs  1n question for the seooni 
phase are set out 1n Annex 7. 
(b)  Add11;1<mel  ~JAtinns  for prqiuative invftda•tm+;a 
31"·  CQmm1 ss1 on staff have always held that the pa.rt-f1na.nc1ng of 
prcduot1ve investments was  pa.rticula.rly important to the achievement 
of the ~  of the Greek IMPs. 
As or1.g1na.l.ly  approvei 1n 1987,  the IMPs prov1dei a.roun:l 
m:o  168.  6  milllon for pro:iuct1ve 1nvestments.  Desp.1 te start-up 
del.a.ys 1n this key measure,  due essenti.a.lly to the need for IIBV1 
a&dnistrat1ve procedures,  the amount  i.nitia.lly adoptei was  fully 
ocmmd. tte:1 because of the strong deran:i from  i.nvestors.  It should be 
stressE:d tha.t the IMPs  have playai a mjor role in  ·stimulatillg 
prcduot1ve investment 1n Greece.  The 1nves'bnent ~  oonli  t1ons, 
oe111 ngs ani. prooe;iures esta.blishai by the Greek author!  ties. couplEd 
w1 th the improvement in the eoonomio s1  tuation,  have greatly 
oontributei to a  rise in investment exoea:11ng  the 1n1  t1a1 forecasts 
of the Greek Ministry for Econom1o  Affairs. 
Dlring 1989,  the Greek authorities 1niioa.tErl that they were 1n a 
position to use up ani exoee:1  the additional amount  available for 
Greece UIXler  P.egula.tion (Em) No  2088/85 w1 th productive ·investment 
projects;  most of which bad already been apprOVEd  for fun11ng at 
na. tional. level. 
32.  Given the lJJnits 1mposei by Article 10(3) of the IMP  Regulation (a 
ma,xj.mum of ID1 2  OOJ  mlll1on for Greece) ani the pos.s1 h111 ty of other 
priori  ties being adoptEd,  in pa.rtioul..a.r,  duril'lg  the deCisions on  tbe 
eeoon:i phase  (1900-92) of the Attica an1 Information Technologies 
IMPs ,  an add1  t1ona.l moount  of m1 140 milllon was  grantEd in 
·December  1989 for productive investments.  This brings the sum 
a.llooatei to Greece un:1er  the IMPs  to a:roun:i EOJ  1  993 m1111on. -20-
The following table gives a  l:xreakdown by IMP  a.rd type of productive 
investment (private,  public,  tourism} of the Community oontribution arrl the 
allocation of the add1  tiona.l  EL'U  140 m1111on  between IMPs. 
The tota.l COmmunity  contribution for prcxiuct1  ve investments in Greece 
aocounts for arouni ~of  the funis alloca.tei to the country urrler the 
IMPs. Private productive 
I N P  Investment. 
OS  new 
Initially  allocat ton 
approved 
Northern Greece  47.25  75.95 
(+28.7) 
Western  Greece  and  the  40  47.5 
Peloponnese  (+7.5) 
Aegean  blonds  4.9  4.9 
Central  and  Eastern  27.5  46.7 
Greece  (+19.2) 
Crete  19.79  19.79 
Attica  13.72  19.02 
TOTAL  153.16  213.86 
-
fiR()()OCTJVE  ItM:S'NENTS  I.N)ER Tl£ 
.  (lRE[K  1..-s 
Public productive  Tour I•• 
Investment. 
as  new  OS  n-
Initially  allocation  Initially  allocation 
approved  approved 
- 25  3.01  3.01 
- 4  6.1  6.1 
- - 4.77  36.07 
(+31.3) 
- 18.5  1.2  1.2 
- - 3.23  11.73 
(+8.5) 
- - - -





























C.  THE  TI'AT·IAN  IMPs 
33.  The situation as regards implementation of the IMPs  in Ita.ly in 1989 
differs between the central/northern regions ani those of the 
Mezzogiorno. 
In the central/northern regions.  implementation 1s .  relatively 
sa.tisfaotory ani some  delays could be Irad.e  up later.  The s1  tuation 
in the Mezzogiorno is more difficult ani there a.re gem11re problems 
atterxiing the launch of some  progranunes,  those most affectEd being 1n 
CaJ a.bria,  Sic11  y,  Caropa.n1a.  a.rxi  Sard1n1a.  The  s1  tua.  tion in the other 
regions of the Mezzogiorno is less serious s1n::Je,  aJ.  though there are 
sul:Bta.ntial delays, it has provei possible to oomm1 t  expeni1  ture in 
respect of a.  oerta.i.n number of llle9SUI'es. 
(a)  )Zjor ilQplfPAPt''ll  cu ffioul,1;:1.oo 
34.  The ma.1n  problem affecting the central/northern regions coooe:rnai 
a.va1lah111 ty of the national oontrib.ltion.  There are different views 
rega.rding use of the Fwxi set up for the purpose ani the specific 
a.llooa.tion of the resources to the IMPs.  together w1 th problems a.t a. 
purely operational level.  The oentra.l/northern D!Ps also inolude a. 
number of iimova.ti  ve meaB'I.1.1'eS ,  ma.tnl.y  OOilOe1"nS1  w1 th f1.na.nc1.a.l. 
engineering,  which enta.Us more deta.1le:1 ani t1.me-oonsum1ng 
preparation than traditional measures.  Where appropriate,  the 
Cornrniss1on  proposes the use of .  technioa.l assistanoe to help these 
measures get un::ier way. 
In the Mezzogiorno ·regions the launch of the IMPs  has been affectEd 
l:Jy  the d1  vision of poll  tical ani administrative respons1b1.1i  ties a. t 
regional. level which has sometimes le:i to delays on the pa.rt of local 
deoisionmakers.  F\u'thennore,  1n certain regions the budgetary 
oorxii  tions for implementing the IMPs  have not always been a.chieve:i in  ,, 
tilDe  (delay 1n adoption of the regional budget, diffioul  ties in 
inoorpora.ting the IMPs  into the regional. budget).  It has not always 
prove:l possihle to set up a  fun:i o£  adva.noes to spee:i up f1na:no1al · 
flows to benefioi.a.ries. 
There 1s no d.erlyUlg that,  as  for all other structural measures,  use 
of Community  fu.rrls by the IMPs  has provai to be very slow. --23-
(b)  Mcm1 tor1  ~  1QfPlym1 M  . 
35 .  There have been coi1si.dera.ble  d.ela.ys  for poll  tical. reasons in the 
setting up· of_  oerta.in Mon1 tori.ng Ccnmn1 ttees (  ca.mpam.a..  Apulia., 
~clly).  .  .  . 
. ~  Commiss1on has ·had prepa.rai a.  monitoring prototype (software) · 
which is a.va.11 able to the regions.  some  of which have  requestai 
amemments  to corresponi to their pa.rtioula.r requirements.  This 
monitoring system must  l:leoame  operational. quickly,  any technioa.l 
problems beiilg solved. through the .use of appropriations from the 
"implementation"  subprogramne or through teahnioa.l assista.noe. 
In certain regions the purchase of computerizei Eq\lipuent has been· 
d.elaye:i for no goo:l  reason ani this deficiency must  be made  goo:l as 
soon as possible.  IBta. input must also start as socm as possillle 
ani, if  re:ruestai,  technical assistance could even cover expeni1  ture 
on speo1al1 st staff.  ·  · 
It has been notai that the regions have a.ooeptai the indepen:ient 
assessment body,  seleotai, in most cases,  from a. list a.pprovei by the 
Comm1ss1on.  The Comm1ssion has propose1. a.  measure  to support 
assessors so as to develop a.  methodology to provide them w1 th a.  frame 
of reference.  It is pl.a.nnei to carry out this work in  .1990. 
(o) .F1MM1Al ~ 
36.  In generaJ.,  the conunitment  of .budgetary expeniiture is 
unSa.tisfa.otozt.  Ia.te adoption of the IMPs  does not provide an excuse 
for the present situation, pa.rticuJ.a.rly s1noe some  of the sources of 
fi.IJa.noe  nay be 1Jaokda.ta1 over the year.  The situation is more. 
worrying as regards the ERDF,  the "£JGJF  ani the add1  tiona.l Artiole. 
· The ba.oklog is gres.test 1n the case of the IMPs  for. the Mezzogiorno; 
in at least some  of the central/northern regions the take-up rate has 
illoreasai 8Uloe the beg~  of 1989.  In these regions the main 
difficulty liea 1n the 1a.a1t of a.va1Jahle na.tiona.l oounterpa.rt .fums. -24-
d)  Other  1 n'  t1 a.tives 
37.  One of the most effeotive initiatives was  a.  meeting held in Brussels 
in December  1989 between Mr Millan,  the Ital  1an m1nisters Mr Rarnita 
ani Mr  Ma.oca.n1oo  a.n1  the Presidents of the Ital  1 an  regions. 
Irrespeoti  ve of the deta.ilei examina:tion of certain technica.l 
problems such as the  "Forxio d1 Rota.zione",  the fina.nc1aJ. engineering 
measures,  monitoring.  assessment ani the notification of aid schemes. 
the ma.1n  purpose of the meeting was  to IMke quite olea.r that if 
s1gnifioa.nt progress was  not made.  pu'ticu.larly in the Mezzogiorno. 
there was  a.  da.nger that fUirls  would be withdrawn.  'nle effects of the 
meeting were seen in 1990,  w1 th the emergence  of a.  real. will in the 
regions to improve on  the earlier si  tua.tion ani when  solutions were 
foun:i to a  number of technica.l problems  (release of resources for. the 
Fonio d1 Rota.zione ani assessors). 
38.  Recou:rse to tecbn1ca.l assistance.  a.va11able Uirler budget article 552, 
enabled many  of the implementing problems to be ll-oned. out.  In 
Greece,  technioa.l assista.noe was  usei ma.1nl.y  for the  "InfOI'IIa.tion 
technology"  programme.  involving oonsultations with experts on 
various aspects of the programme  ani several v1s1 ts ani excha.nges  of 
offic1a.l.s.  In Italy the camputerizei monitor.t.ng prototype was 
fina.l1ZEd ani preparatory work  was  ca.rriei out for the designation in 
1990 of a.  back-up group (mission d 'a.ppui).  In FrBllOe  the l:lack-up 
group engaged in numerous  tra.in1ng a.rrl information activities.  the 
esti.ma.te  be.:f..ng  that more  than 3  CXXJ  local officers have benefitEd 
from such activities s1noe the group was  set up.  In 1989 the concept 
of the IMP  "Interma:lia.te Support Structure"  (in:lepeixie:nt back-up 
agency)  was  also la.unche:i.  This rapidly beoame  operational. in a  wide 
range of fields,  1nclud.1..ng the definition of selection cr1  teria for 
Ital  1 an assessors a.ni the orga.niza  tion in three Member States of 
sem.:1.nars  on major topics such as oomputerize:i mon1 toring of 
irrigation measures am  ongoing evaluation. !51 
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39.  Whereas  the day-~y  monitoring of the IMPs  consists essent1ally in 
the ga.therwg of fillanciBJ. ani physica.l data.  rela.~ to prograzmne 
implementation,  the assessment of the 1mpa.ct  of IMP  operations is 
hasai ma.lllly on studies oa.rriei out by the .iJxiepeD:ient  a.ppra.1sa.l. 
bodies designa.tei ·for each programne.  There 1s oo point in dwelllllg  · 
on the importance of eva.luation work  in mtters of puhlio policy, 
1noludUlg COmmunity  assista.noe.  Evaluation is the method of ohoioe 
· for a.ssessi"Dg the aohievement of the objeotives seleotei by the 
progranune  partners an:1 an essentia.l tool for lMk1.ng the adjustments 
neajej in the oourse of implementation of multia.nmlaJ. progt'8lmneS. 
Evaluation is an exercise which requ1..res all the partners to make a. 
major effort to oolleot infornation ani pool all the mterial on 
which to assess the results.  Evalua  t1on oa.n  only be UIXiertaken in 
optimum ooni1  tions if the unierlywg strategy of ea.ch progranme is 
olea.r. if  the objectives have been clearly id.entifiei am if  their 
a.tta.1 nment  oa.n  he measured by a battery of physioa.l in:iioa.tors of 
progress am  impact. 
40.  In add!  tion to the f~s  relating to the in:lividual. progr8lmneS  I  • 
the ongoing  eva.luation has revea.lai three types of. problem of a more 
general nature:  · 
i) ilnpact of fina.nc1ng  prooe.iures on programne ilnplementa.tion · 
The norma.l.  progress of operations is hamperEd  by inappropriate 
f1Da.nc.1.rlg  prooe:lures.  Delays  .1n  the transfer of grants  I 
espec1 8) Jy from  the Conum.mity  to the eni beneficia.ries  1  can he 
disastrous.  The Comm1ssion is looking into this specific 
aspect; 
11) difficulties relating to 'Cif.N  operations 
It is easier to propose the pursuit of an existing policy than 
to generate 'Cif.N  projects hase:1 on a.  new  approach.  Aixl it is 
easier to launch programnes with which the national. authorities 
are usa:1. to daaJ 1 ng  than to implement new sk1ll tra.inUlg ani 
technology transfer policies.  Nevertheless,  provision is made in 
the IMPs  for innova.tive measures,  espec1aJ Jy with regard to 
f1na.nc1al engineering ani services to b.lS1nesses.  .. 
111) otstaales to the in1  tia.tion of a.  regicma.l developnent process. 1n 
the less-fa.vou.rei a.reas  · -26-
41.  A first attempt at a  sooio-economic assessment of the results is 
given below.  It relates chiefly to the French IMPs,  which were  the 
first to be adopted. after the IMP  for Crete,  ani which have sh.own  the 
most satisfactory implementation rate.  Each of the French IMPs  is 
analysEd below.  This first attempt at evaluation,  or rather 
assessment,  is 1.Ilev1  tably cursory a.n:1  should not be use:1 as a.  basis 
for defin1.tive conclusions,  espec1a.JJy as it relates ma.inly  to the 
situation in 1989. 
The same  exera1.se 1s attemptai for oerta.in Greek IMPs,  hut with even 
less detail, ani no ana.lysi.s is JMde  of the Ita11an IMPs because in 
1989 they had only just got un:ier way  am a:rry  assessment would l::e 
prena.ture.  The Commission's sta.ff will try to give greater 
prom1nenoe to the Greek am Italian IMPs  1n the next report. 
A.  Frepob IMPs 
Irxiividua.l. data for each  IMP  region or department are given below. 
Ci)  Midi-P'!lrenees 
42.  Some of the IMP  measures made  a.  particular oontribltion to the 
econom1o  devel.opnent of the region. 
They i.nclude: 
- unier the "agriculture" subprogramme:  market studies, trials, 
promotion campa.1gns.  development  of alternative crops.  water 
engilleering;  . 
- unier the  "1n:lustry" subprogranune:  oentres for resea.rch,  innovation 
am  technology transfer (CR!Tl'); 
- Uider the "tourism" subprogranune:  provision of facil1  ties to 
upgrade accoimllOda. tion ani leisure poles. 
43.  Closer exam1na.tion of these key measures shows  that the 
implementation rate was  1~  for narket studies ani pro:luot resea.rch, 
tr1als. promotion oampa.igns,  development of alternative crops, 
marketing ani process1ng,  which is a  clear .1n::i1oation of the1l' 
su.ooess.  These measures are essent1al heca.use: 
- they provide backup for measures for which project leaders often 
f1n:l it difficult to obtain £un:is:  .. 
- they provide support for more  susta.inei ani wide-rangiDg regional. 
efforts at proiuct diversification: 
- they encourage proiuoers to bring their prod.uots into line with 
European rules. - 27-
44.  ·with regard -to the "irrigation" measure,·  implementation conoerne:i 
9  691  hectares in the first phase of the IMP.  About 9  180 hectares 
have been fully installed.  In 1986,  1987 ani 1988 the irrigated area. 
increasei by·  28 800 heota.res iri Midi-Pyr~  ..  Thus  the IMP 
contr.i.butei one third of this development,  which greatly enha.noes  the 
benefits of diversification ani farm restructuring,  ani safeguards 
employment  in agrioul  ture.  · 
The extra ea.rn1ngs  reapEd per irrigated hectare varies from .  FF  1  200 
in the case of a  ma.1ze  crop to FF  2 600  ··in the oase of less 
conventional crops (seEd ma.tze,  bright tot:aoex>).  Deta.Ued eva.lua.tion 
of certain operations shows that nn>  assista.noe to the tune of 
FF  7 .11m,  correspomi.ng to a  total investment of. FF  17.  2m, . 
sa.fegua.rde:l ss agrioul  tura.l jots; thus the· soc1aJ. impact of the 
payment of FF O.l3m in assistance is one  full-time  job in .fa.rmi.ng 
saVEd.  · 
45.  Unier the "iixlustry. rm technologies" subprogi'anvne.  the pulp m1ll at 
Sa.int-Ga.udens,  OWne::l  by Cellulose du RhOne  et d'  Aqui  ta.Ule  (CORA) , 
which is cruo1al to the economy  of the region of COmmi.nges ~  the 
baJ.a.noe  of a  large part of the Pyrenees area.,  reoei  val FF ron of m-
ERDF  aSsistance ~  the  "wcxxi!paper  iniustryN _measure.  'llle  · 
assistance went towards an 1n1  t1a.l programme  of investment worth 
FF  36Qn,  helping to ma.iiltain 450  jobs at :the mlll. 300  job::f in the 
wood  prooeS.si:Dg .unustries ani a.t least 2  600  rela.tei jol::e.'  The 
measure led to a. ·  secon:i pr~amme of investment· worth FF  24011,  which 
was  entirely self-fina.ooed..  A further programme  worth FF  1  40011. is 
pl.anne:i.  It-Will be supportai by the EIB ani ·is sche:iuJ.ed ·to orea.te 
1  200 to 1  500  na~ jol:s in forestry. 
The centres of research,  1nnavat1on ani technology transfer represent 
a.n  imlovative measure unier the DiP.  Their specific function - to 
operate technology transfers to the bJsilless world - involves the 
establ1shment of research laboratories,  transfer units a.ni·bJsiness 
nurseries.  For instance, in the food prooessing sector.  the Auch 
CRITr quickly atta.iile:i an impressive level of aotivity.  umer. the 
gu1d.a.noe  of the Chamber of Commerce  an:1  !Ixiustry of Gers,  the centre 
· receival FF  1.  Sm  of assista.Iloe for an overa.ll investment of FF  4 .em 
in the first phase.  This is to be followa:l by a  seoon:i investment of 
FF  5m.  nus oentre,  which derives ~  o! 1 ts income from the 
services it provides,  now  has national. ani international. statui!, 
cooperating with bodies in Spain (catalonia, Aragon,  Va.leooia.), 
Scotla.n:i (Gl.asgCM)  an:i soon  Ita.ly. -28-
46.  umer  the  II tourism  II  SUbprograrome.  the provision of  II facilities to 
upgrade a.coornrnc:da. tion" lEd to :Ulfrastru.ctural developnents enah.l.:Ulg 
tourist enterprises to become more  competi  t1  ve ani diversify their 
activities ill areas made  vulnerable by the latest enla.rgement of the 
Cazramm1 ty.  With the help of IMP  grants tota.l.l.1J>g  FF 2.  5m,  about 100 
tourist enterprises (oampsi  tes, hotels  I  holiday oentres) UIXiertook a 
total of FF  l6.65m of investment ill "plus proiuots" to improve 
tourist comfort,  servioes ani leisure fao111 ties. 
'nle "leisure p::>l.e"  measure  (FF 67m  investment, with FF  2Qn ERDF 
assistance) prov:1.de:i  soope for the developnent of several tourist 
sites,  which represent one  of the princ1pal assets of the region. 
All branches of tourism are ooncerne:i,  ra.ng:U!g  from  heal.  th cures 
(Ba.rbota.n les Thennes,  Gers) ani river holida.ys  (restoring 
na.vigal::d.lity of the IA:>t  river) to sporting holidays (fa.cil1ties at 
the winter sports resorts of Auhrac). 
Despite a  fairly mcdest level of funi1:ng for such an .important 
sector,  the spillover i.mpact of this measure is considerable. 
For insta.noe,  the  "na.viga.bili  ty of the ~t" measure  (FF 24m 
investment,  FF  8.2m from the D1P  as a  whole) bas so far generatei 
the EqUivalent of 12  jots per year in connection with houseboat hire, 
passenger boats a.n:i  hotel~resta.ura.nt Da.rges.  It has also lEd to the 
development of 18 CXX>  canoe-kayak days in three years  I  for a  total. 
turnover of FF  5.  5m.  This bas a  spinoff effeot in that 40 cxx:> 
visitors were ao::>omrnoda:tei  during the summer  season in oonneotion 
with river tourism in the ~t  area. 
(ii)  INltllfrlOQ=Brnlffi1 11 em 
47.  The first phase of th1.s IMP  showei almost a  lc:x:1'  implementation rate. 
By 31  December 1989,  works equiva.lent to FF  1.6bn (out of FF  1.8bn 
schaiulei for the first phase) bad been oompleta:l.  'lhe resu1  ts for 
oerta.1n key measures  a.re  summa.rize:i below. -29-
48.  Unier the  II agriculture.  fish.eries  II  subprogranune.  work on the oil. mill 
at ~te  was  completei in 1989.  Oilsee:i deliveries in the ·first year 
were 91%  nationally prcxiuoai:  almost all the regiona.Uy ba.rvestei  · 
rape ani soya and three-quarters of the regional. sunflower orop were 
deliverai to  ~te.  umer  the "water control" measure.  investment 
tota.llai FF  151.13m by 31 rooember 1989,  of which FF  38m in 1989. 
Aga.iilst the first phase target of 10 680 ba.,  work has oow  been 
complete1 over an area.  of 9  040 ha..  of which 2  115 ba in 1989.  The 
· est:1Jna.te1 cost per hectare . (FF  16 250) has been aversteppei only 
slightly (FF  17 OCO).  In 1989 operations un:ier the "fislWlg port 
f8Cil1ties"  and  "shellfish fa.nnillg developnent" measures  were 
effectively l.a.uldled. (68fa and 27%  .ilnplementei durillg the year).  In 
the course of the same  year eleven shellfish fa.rmi:og  barges were 
deliversi (FF. 5.9lm) out of tbe thirteen schaiulai for the first 
phase. .  -
49.  Un:ier  the "inius·.  -y,  advanoe::l  services" subprograzrane.  infrastructural. 
work  (wharf  a.n:1 \ahicle area.) for the Vamo-Mills plant at sete was 
complete1 in 1989.  ·Ani 40l or the mcxiernization work on the 
Montpelller a1rport was  oa.rriai out.  'nle  ".blsiness 8D1 high-tech 
areas" measure reoeivei FF  52.2m for works cozxluoted in 1989,  out of 
the FF  164m  oompletei since the start of the IMP.  Speoif'1oally.  work 
was  completa1 on the Georges Gerses Science Park at N.tmes  a.n1  the 
business nursery at Rivesa.ltes.  ani was  continuai on the ma.ter1als 
lal:ora.tory of the Ecole des Mines at Ales am  the CEX"J\M at N!mes. · 
50.  Investments un:ier the  "inner areas"  subprogramme so far total FF  scm. 
of which FF  29.5m was  devoted to forestry measures 1n 1989.  S1noe 
the start of the IMP.  reforestation am improvement schemes have been 
implemented. on 6  455 ba..  fire prevention measures on 22 360 ha.,  a.ni 
236 km ·of forest roads have been bull  t. 
51.  Un:ier  the  "tourism" subprogranme.  investment totalled FF  i96m  by the 
en:1  of 1989.  of which FF  78m  1n 1989 al.one.  Of  the total sum.  ~ 
conoerns tourist attra.otions,  12' a.cxxmncxia.tion am. ~  seasMe 
resor~.  · 
Sk1ll tra.in1.Ilg measures unier all the IMP  subprogranunes :Progressai 
normally w1 tb. ESP  essista.noe.  Some  8  700 tra.inees hene£1  te1 in 1989. - 30 -
(iii) "£f£JA 
52.  This assessment· of progress in 1989 is oonfi.ne:i to certain measures 
of spec1a.l .interest or measures whose implementation presenta:i 
technical or a.dm:1..n.Lstra ti  ve campllca  tions. 
umer the  "agriculture" subprogra.mme  the hig'hly suooessful "rioefield 
levelling" measure deserves a  spec1a.l mention.  '1lle  objeot 1s to 
arrive at more  efficient ma.nagement  of rioegrowing areas, with 
significa.ntl  y  improve:i returns.  In 1989,  assiStance was  provide:l for 
2  421 ha out of more  than 2  800 ha. proposa:i.  Urrler the "research, 
ex:periJnents"  measure,  £wxLs  were prov:i.ded ·in 1989 for the Cheese 
:Research Centre at Ca.rmejare,  Haute Provence,  which 1s one of the few 
research esta.blishments working  on livestock products in the region. 
'lhe  "brucellosiS eradication" measure .introd'tlOEd  for the seooni phase 
of the "inner areas"  Sl.ibprogramme  has also been eKtremely suooessfu.l. 
Dossiers were subnitta:i by 692 stock.farmers for livestock exoee:iing 
the estirna.te:i h.eaclage  by ~.  The situation was  the same  for the 
"vine tra.ining"  operation in the "farm investment" measure.  0\Ter 
three years of programme.  assiStance has been provided for 2  166 
wine--growers with 4  650 hecta.res of tra.i.na:i vines.  The  tangible 
impact of this measure is significant:  the number  of grape 
harveSting IraCh.1nes  has 1..nc:rease:i  substantially,  the purchaSe of 31 
IraCh.1nes  having been subs1d1 ze:i unier the na.tiona.l/regional contract 
for 1989.  From the techn1cal stanipoint,  the newly  tra.:1..ne:1  vines 
show a significant improvement in grape hea.lth,  earlier ripeness am 
cleaner frui.  t.  In eoonomio  terms.  operating costs have :been roo:uoe:i 
(time saving,  lower laboUr re:zuirement,  speai of harvest), although 
this is not yet quantifiahle. 
53.  Urxier the  "fisheries, aquaculture"  subprogramme,  there a.re 
difficulties faoirlg the "fleet mcxierniza.tion" measure beoa.use of 
1noompa. tibill  ties between the D!P a.n:i  the mul  t1annua.1  gu1da.noe 
programme,  the objective of the latter be1.ng  to restrict the 
aggregate engine power of the fleet.  The oamrnitments for this 
:measure will have to be reduced an1 the UilUSa:l  appropriations 
transferra:i to other measures. - ::31  ~ 
54.  Umer the "in:lustry,  new  technologies" subprogranune.  40 iixli  v:1dual. 
dossiers were  approvei for assistaooe unier the "teobnioa.l 
assista.noe,  business_ advioe"  measure.  Among  the 13 approvai 
applications for technica.l ·assistance,  two  joint operations were  of 
spec!ia.J  interest,  one relating to quality a.n:i  s~tion,  the 
other to blsiiless a.ud1 ts.  In 1989 studies were  oa.rriei out to 
f1 na,11 ze the status of the venture ca.pi  tal company  Sud Capital, 
· together w1 th its opera~  rules am.  prooe:iures.  The  oompany 
sta.rtai f'uilotioniDg in 1990. 
55.  umer  the "iilner areas"  subprogramme,  the "premises a.n:i sites for 
snalliix:lustry, :business am.  ara.fts  ..  measure was  espec1ally popula.r, 
particularly as  blS1ness location ani developnent in the imler areas 
has :beOome  fea.s1 bJ e  s1.noe  the oompletion o£ the Val de Dlranoe 
motorway  section fi.Da.noed by the EIB.  For insta:loe. add!  tiona.l 
premises were built by. a firm loca.te1 on the very spa.rsely popul.&tei 
Va.lensole platea.u,  enabling it to rema.1n sel.f-fina.noing,_ to invest 1n 
computer-assistEd plant ani thus improve its oompetitive position. 
Siro11 arly,  several. leisure ani sports projects were  sul:mittEd by 
looal authorities ani i.Ixlivi.dual promoters.  Almost 120 operations 
reoe1  ved. assi.sta.ncle UIXier the D1P  between 1986 a.n:i  1989.  Most of the 
schemes involve leisure fa.o111ties,  pa.rticula.rly near to lakes ani 
rivers, a.ffeoting an area. of a.bout  10 ha.  Between 1  a.n:i 3  permanent 
jol::e a.re creatEd in ea.ah oase.  Apart from these faa111ties. 
assista.noe was  also grantEd UDier the DfP  towards the developnent of 
ski runs.  the improvement· of aooess to take-off areas for airborne 
·sports. ani the improvement of shorel.1.nes to fa.cil.1tate river sports. 
For instaooe,  the town of Digne.  a  health spa.  a.n:i tourist oentre, 
wanted to uniertake developaents in the Bleone 'Valley where a  section 
of river has IltN been equippe1 for mthing,  f1.shing an1 leisure 
activities. alongside misoel.laneous tourist ani sports amenities (air 
sports, ooatiDg,  minigolf).  But the specifio 1mpa.ot of these 
investments in relation to other determina.nts of tourist behaviour 
oannot yet be qua.ntifiei. - 32 -
(iv)  Qlrsioa. 
66.  The overa.ll 1Jnpress.1on 1s that the COrsican IMP  progresse:l well ani 
the general objectives were a.tta..1..nei.  'l1le  ma.:1.n  appra.isaJ. factors 
:1niioa.te that .iJnpl.ementa.tion 1s more  satisfactory in oases where 
project managers were well-structure:i agencies a.ocustairiEd to camplex 
pr~ures.  Conversely,  the results were less obvi.ous in the case of 
sma.ll-sca.le project mamgers ani looal authorities whose action was 
hamperei by prooe:iural. oornplexities.  'lh1.s p:>1nts to the IlOOi for 
better info:nra.tion and technioa.l assist.a,n:)e for this type of project 
promoter.  Siln1.la.rly,  1 t  1s easier to set up fam1 1  1  a.r  types of 
operation than to l.a.unch more  innova  t1  ve ones. 
57 .  :tn 'terr!s of impact,  a.l  though any assessment is hin:ie:rei by the fact 
that most of the measures are still 1n han:i,  there is no doubt that 
the Corsican IMP has aote:i as a.  trigger for the implementation of 
measures  which would otherwise never ba.ve  been la.unabe1 am bas 
a.llows1 the cxmtinua.tion of· oertain measures which woul.d.  otherwise 
ha.ve  been d:roppErl.  In both these oases,  jabs have been ma.inta.iDed, 
even on a.  long-term basis, as a.  result of the IMP. 
58.  On a.  more specific level, ana.lyses ha.ve been made of the difficulties 
enoounterei by oerta.in measures.  For inSta.noe,  un:ler the 
"agriculture" subprogramme,  the evaluating body suggeste:i that the 
delays in assista.noe for vireya.rd restructurwg, a.n1 in pa.rticula.r 
the introduction of rootstock of COrsican origin,  were due to the 
extension of the grubb1Dg premiums  to the NYJ  areas.  On the other 
ham,  Cauununi ty 8BSi.sta.noe ensure:l the survival of schemes  such as 
the provision of "aid for rural lrus.1ness  a.n:1  management  agencies"  for 
which no more  public tunis were ava1, able.  In the a.quacul  ture sector 
it is estilna.tei that the modernization of estahllshei enterprises a.n:i 
the development of automation a.rrl  rope rearing techniques yielde:l 
some  150 tons:  of sea.-hass in the course of 1989.  a.  prod.uotion figure 
e::ruJ.valent  to the natiOiia.l figure for 1988. 
Order the  "inves'bnent aid for BrMll business an:i ora.ft ilxiustries" 
measure,  more  than 60 jol::JS  were createi ani two new  businesses, in 
line with the 1nit:1al objeotives.  However,  it would seem  that the 
time it takes before assista.ooe is awarded is too long for the needs 
and Wishes of snW.J.  businessmen. -33-
Urxier  the  "tourism" subprogramme  the  "irnprovey.e.nt  ani 1nCrease of 
rural hotel a.ccomrnOOa.tion"  measure conce.rna:l almost 40 beneficiaries 
a.rxi  a.  total of 700  rooms.  But despite this positive ani 
quantitatively significant result.  the measure  was  slow to take off 
because of  inad.equate  inform:~.tion ani puhlioity vis-4-vis project 
promoters.  Evaluation of the ilnpa.ot of oerta.in measures is difficult 
beoa.use  they are not yet oomplete:i.  - · 
Although the  "pla.nn1ng of tourist 1 tineraries" can be evaJ.ua.tai in 
terns of the IlUl'llber  of km  of waynarkai routes ani the number of Dais, 
1 t  is much more difficult to assess the impact on emp1oyment  arxi the 
precise effect on tourist numbers.  In the case of the  "l::lu.1ld.ing  of a. 
new  jetty at Aja.ocio port". it is not the impact of the measure on 
employment  that is important - although hard - to estima.te but more 
its effect on the promotion of business in the town.  This measure 
forms pa.rt of a  vast programme  to develop the harbour arxi encourage 
·more diversifiei tourist tra.ffio,  thereby boosting the growth of 
tourism on  the 1sla.n:i as  a.  whole.  The same  remarks apply as regards 
infrastructural work at the airports of Bastia,  Ajaooio ani Figari  . 
. (v)  IQJ1TAINB 
59.  The .Aquita.i.ne  IMP  shows  a.  satisfactory implementation rate. largely 
due to the very keen participation of a.11  oonoerne1,  ena.bl.1ng 
operations to be J.aunchai which would never have been feas1 h1 e 
otherwise. 
60.  The following COimnents  apply to the "agricultural conversion"· 
subprograzmne: 
- irrigation networks in the focal areas were  completEd within the 
lim1  ts  .la.id down in the IMP ani in oomplla.noe with crop oon:ii tions. 
Fum.1ng has thus been providai for the irrigation of 6  001  ha. 
(5 566 ha newly equippei,  688 ha.  mcdernizei.  687 ba exterxiai) ani 
the provision of 7  mil11on cu.m of additiona.l water resources at 
seven different s1 tes: -34-
- un::ler  the heading of "research ani eKperirnenta.l work",  one 
researcher was  recru.i  te:i 1n 1989  for vegetable research ani the 
strawberry house at La.nxade was  insta.llEd (allowing 120 crosses a.n:i 
the planting of 22  OCO  new  roots); 
- 'l\lel  ve dossiers were sul:mi  ttEd for decisions by the Sta.nii.ng 
COmmittee  on Agricultural. Structures in. connection with 
improvements in processing am storage con::li tions.  The  . 
correspon:ii.ng investments a.re well in ha.n:i or completEd,  ma1nl.  y 
conoern:1.:ng  fruit ani vegetable p3.Ck1ng,  slaughterhouses, ani 
cereals storage; 
- the "livestock feEding"  measure,  to provide support for tr1a.l.s in 
connection with optinrum  oon::litions for naize fee1ing,  involve:i the 
recrui  tme.nt  of one engineer ani one techn1cian to dea.l with 
duck/geese feeding,  three technicians for pigs ani one for cattle. 
61.  The  "fisheries" subprogramme is beset by several. k1n:ls of problem: 
- refusa.l of dossiers by the Cornmi.ssion.  This appliEd to eleven 
dossiers in 1989 where guarantees of vessel with::lrawals equivalent 
to new  entrants were not obta.ine:i; 
-delays in implementation ("quayside investment" measure); 
- dropping of projects (oyster  l:e:tclili~ centre to be set up by the 
Fon:is  d 'orga.nisa.  tion des It'ai'Ches  a.quacoles) ; 
- fina.nc1al difficulties of project nanager. 
62.  Un:ier the  "iniustry, crafts,  technological development"  subprograimne 
progress varies from  one measure  to another ani from  one project to 
another.  For instance, un:ier the  "development of high-tech zones" 
measure,  the completion of the Montesquieu zone has l:een delayed. 
whereas the Micouleau technology park ( "Mliopa.rc") is pra.ctica.lly 
complete.  The  "regional.  SME  loan guarantee funi" measure has been 
droppe:i because of problems at project selection level,  whereas the 
"iltlprovement  of  SME  technical JM.nagement  capa.oi  ty" measure is well 
umer way  (with same  delay),  even exoee:1U1g  initial. forecasts, 
espeo1 aJ 1 y  as regards the commitment of regional. resources (three 
tilnes the initial est1Jna.te).  This is  .also true in the case of 
":Umovation marketing" ,  for which the 1n1  t1a.1 budget provai 
insufficient to cover a.ll the dossiers selecte:i. 63.  urner  the  "·tourism"  S\lbprogramme  the flocd of dossiers for the 
"a:n9nities to upgrade acocnmno1ation"  measul'e necessitatei the  · · 
application of selection criteria.·  Assista.noe Wa.s  gra.ntei in the 
first phase for 84 projects (59 private ani 25 public).  The  "new 
a.ooonuncxiation"  measure  resultEd in. the bu1ld.:i..ng  of three youth 
hostels (Dordogne,  La.rdes  ani let et Ga.ronne)  ani a  regional hostel 
(Sud-ouest).  Facts ani figures are also available for· the other 
measures unier this subprogranune,  but they do not allow an impa.ct 
· assE!ssnent as yet.  The  same  goes  for the  "mounta.in ani less-favourei 
areas" measure.  The 1ilitial objectives have been rea.chei but will be 
evalua.tei in greater d.eta:U in a  future report. 
(vi)  JB"MB 
64.  The suooess  of.  th1s DfP. was  assurei by the exempl.a.ty ·efforts ani 
great efficiency of the politioa.l ani business leaders, in both the 
preparatory ani executive stages. 
65.  As  tourism is a  necessary sjdel1ne for the rura.l population ani a 
potential seoon:t income source which could slow down depopulation, 
the  "tourism" subpi'ogi'a:mme  was  designe:i arourrl certain speCific  _ 
objectives:  to strengthen structura.l ani f1na.nc1a.l.  support for the 
. growth of the i.Idustry,  to promote off  -season tourism ani to increase 
aocommodation.  In terms of impa.ot,  there is no  doubt that the 
. "holiday centres" generate positive spinoff for loCa.l oormnunities,  as 
regards bus.ineSS a.rd employment  as well as  CUltural activi.  ties.  · 
However,  the. seasonB.l  nature of the jol:s createi is a  najor haniioap. 
~nier the "gites rura.ux"  :measure  (rural self-oa.tering aocommodation), 
which oo1no1d~ w1 th a  priority measure run by the. Conse1l General, 
.·  the main impa.ot is to provide an add1 tiona.l income source ·rather than  .. 
· job creation.  ·  · 
A1 though there has been an increase in the. rura.l aooommcx:1a. tion 
·  ca.pa.ci  ty, . the quaJ.1 ty of the aooornmoda. tion has d.eol1ne::l ani the 
· uptake is still too seasona.lly-b:lse:i.  Further thougllt is neaiei to 
define the criteria which will ensure the effectiveness of this 
meBsu.re.  The  "wa.lki.ng ani bridle tra.ils." measure also ooiroides with 
an active departmental policy.  In add1  tion to the· pos1 ti  ve  1lllpa.ct of 
this measure on the ~onment. there has been a  rise in overnight 
stays ani the sa.le. of ua.ps  reflecting an increase in tourist numbers, 
ani the start of a  "coun'tir'yside tourism" trerxl with favourable .grcrwth. 
prospects. -36-
The potentia.l economic 1.mpa.ct  of hlldilg ard wa.lldng tours is rega.rdei 
as high,  because they can al.so be organized. in spring ani autumn for 
a  more  leisured  c11entel.e,  al.  tho'ugh this rEqUires efforts over a 
longer pericxi. 
66.  The  "iniustry ani crafts" subprogramme is intemai to stimula.te 
horizontal measures to promote  technologica.l advance, skill tra.i.n:i.ng 
ard aid for investments in .1n:lustry ani crafts.  Priority 1s given to 
one sector (leather) to help the leather ani shoe 1niustries in the 
north of the department (bassin de R.omans).  The  DIP  seeks to achieve 
these objectives ha.n:i 1n ham,  with sectoral. priority oorresponiing 
to an emergency situation ard an across-the-board policy to mcxiern1.ze 
ani stimula.  te the whole .1n:lustr1a.l. ani craft base.  In overa.ll terms 
the subprogramme has been illlplemente:i.  But the evaluation of certain 
measures is difficult.  In the case  of  "technology transfers" there · 
was  no  iniiv:i.dua.l description of the baseline situation,  an:1  the 
assistance was  na.1nl  y  directe:i towards the organization of 
technole>gica.l promotion ani cooperation.  w1 th no  qua.ntifiahle 
economic ani f.ina.nai.al effects.  Iniiv:i.dua.l or more long-term · 
assistance to help a  particular firm resolve its tecbnologica.l 
problems is only a  pa.rtia.l form  of assistance whose  specific effects 
cannot be eva.luatErl.  On  the other hard,  for the  "business premiBes" 
measure,  it has been esti.Itated that businesses housed in new  premises 
were able to create or maJ.ntain a.bout  1  400  jol::s,  more  than 280 of 
them with Commu.n.1. ty assistance alone.  · 
67.  The  "agriculture" subprogra.mme  accounts for the largest share of IMP 
experxli  ture.  It covers many  branches of the agricul  tura.l sector 
(forestry.  forest prcxiucts,  seeds,  eli  ve-growing,  perfume plants, 
wine,  fruit a.n:i  vegetables).  Among  the measures  with the greatest 
:1.lnp9.ct  are  ".technica.l !:a.ckup" ,  "perfume,  aroma tio ani rnaiioina.l 
plants",  ani "experimental fa.rirS".  The  "technica.l hack-up" measure 
is bridgi.Ilg a  major gap in terms of 1nterest-stimu.J.ation,  8dvioe ani 
management  a.ssista.noe for prcxiucers.  It would seem  that in order to 
evolve favourably the fa.rming sector rEqUires structural. back-up 
which shoUld exceed the soope  of the IMPs.  The  .. perfume,  aroma tio 
ani maiio1nal plants" measure is definitely helping to reta.in farmers 
in the mountain areas am may,  if it is well coniucte:i,  prcx:luce  very 
prom1.sing  results in areas with genuine  neei of help.  Urrler the 
"eKperimenta.l farms"  measure,  the· object is to group as wide as 
possibl.e a  range of prornotionaJ.  an:::l  technica.l eKperimental. ser.vioes 
at a  specific site.  Such services have been hitherto una.va.i.l.a.ble in 
Dr6me. - 37 -
The  eig'ht farms 1n question have played a  mjor role in the 
organization of trials a.n:i  full-sca.le demonstrations.  Without DiP 
assista.noe the measure would no  doubt never have been la\lilChe:i.  As 
regards tra..1.ni.ng,  it would seem  that courses  exoee:i1ng  200 hours of 
a.ttemance tem to deter some can:i1.dates,  espec1a.lly from the fa.rmilJg 
world. 
68.  'n1e objectives  of the Ardb::he  IMP  are to improve the competitiveness 
of the fa.rming sector,  to encourage I'JEN  bJs1ness start-up; an:i  job 
creation,  an:i to develop tourist potential in order to sti:mula.te 
eoonom1Q activity in the most promising areas.  In each of these 
fields.  programme  pJ..a.nn1ng  revolved arouni oerta.in key priori  ties: · 
spa. hol.1.da.ys  (tourism).  water control (agriculture) a.n:i  enterprise 
promotion Cilrlustry) .  . 
69.  The  "agrioul  ture" subprogranune is the heaviest in fina.nc1al. terirs. 
'lWO  l.Ules of approach were adopte1,  the m:Un  one l::e1ng broad-bassi 
ani oonoern1ng forestry ani rura.l infrastructure.  the other (smaller 
.budget) being ta.rgete:i at the 1n::U.  vidual farmer ani base:i on the 
oonoept of  "enterprise".  In this connection the "technical. back-up" 
·measure is helping directly to increase value addai at farm level ani · 
pro:iuot quaJ.1 ty as 1  t  lea.ves the farm.  .This measure,  which focuses 
more  closely on the farm am is less general ani impersona.l,  seemg 
very promisi.ng ani should ·he ma.inta:l nErl beyoid the· D!P.  The .  targets 
in 'term9 of recru1  tment ani prcxiuotion have been two thirds achievei. 
L:1kewise,  the "renovation of Chestml.t plantations" measure is 
espea1al.ly relevant to the loca.l scene ani helps to. alleviate the 
difficult o1rcumstanoes of fa.ms in less-favoured. mounta.:l.n areas, 
thus contributulg to the m:Untena.noe  of MErl1 terra.nea.n fa.rming.  The 
·"fruit pack1~  .. station" measure has been fully illlplementErl.  The 
1n1  t1al. objectives (support for 7  local.· un1 ts to achieve a.  pack'1 ng 
ra.te of 4  tonnes per hour) have been ach1eve;i,  but any evaluation 1n 
terms of production oosts is diffioul  t  beoa.use  there was  no pre-
investment consultation w1 th the firms conoernei.  'Un1er  the 
"irrigation" measure,  601  Of  the targets have been achieve:i. . The. 
role of the IMP  has been significant from the investment point of 
view,  espec1ally l:leoa.use  of the area am crop restrictions 1nvo1ve1. 
Investment costs remain heavy in relation to actual productivity 
ga.ins. - :38  -
70.  The  "tourism"  SUbprogramme  had several objectives:  to attract more 
tourists from  EEC  countries, to create jobs,  to improve 1.ani use 
pl.a.nning,  to enhance the attractiveness of Ardeahe,  ani to illlprove 
the qua.lity ani volume  of a.va-1 Jahle a.ocorrmoda.tion. 
The  "spa/health cure tourism" measure  receive.1.  em, of the assistance. 
the aim being to revive a  dorna.nt sector.  Pl..a.nn1.ng  was  therefore 
OOse:i  on the rea.oti  va.tion of a.  specific, ~tely  developn 
branch,  rather than on more  conventional forms  of assistance already 
fam1.11a.r  in the department.  The link between h.ealth cures ard 
tourism was  strongly stressai by efforts to estah11 sh oamplementary 
amen1 ties.  However,  aJ. though the su.bprogramme  helpei to spee:i up  the 
introduction of sophisticatai aids,  such as promotional. facilities, 
business advice ani videotex  syste~ts,  some  of the pl.a.nnai targets 
prove:i unrea.listic given the d.ifficul  ties enoounterai 1n illlplerne:n'llilg 
the ma.lll measures.  In the specific case of baaJ. th cures,  the in1.  t1a.1 
amb1 tions (to achieve an increase from  600 to :3  CO) participants per 
year) of the project provai too h1g'h or too appraxllna.te.  D!P 
assista.noe m3de  oerta.in measures  (videotex systems) feasible ard 
providei specific reme:lies to certain loca.l problems.  as in the case 
of  "tourism organization ani expansion". (1~  implementation rate), 
to deal w1 th the high frequency of compla.ints by tourists about the 
lack of any system for the classification of self-catering 
aocommodation. 
71.  '!he  "iniustry" subprog'ranmie has. been by far the most suooessfUl one, 
the overall implementation rate being almost~. ani the rate for 
certain measures  lo::»;  (business .1.ncuba.tor  facilities,  road 
infrastructure, computerization of craft enterprises, new  business 
sites ani premises).  '!Wo  measures  (incuba.tors am  equity capital) 
have contributai directly to the encouragement of business start-ups 
am  new  activities.  The other measures are inten:iai more  to give 
day-to-day back-up· to estahl.1she::l in:iustries.  Some  measures are 
essentia.ll  y  conoerne1 w1 th the continuation of estahl.1she::l policies, 
a.lthoug'h there has been same  innovation ("data tanks" ani "technology 
transfer").  Regular evaluation of this subprogramoe  shows  tha.t 
pl.a.nni.ng has been correct ani project ll'a.I'lBgers  rea.listio.  However, 
it is regrettalil.e that certain measures  (~tor  £acUities) did 
not achieve more  ilnpact on business start-ups in the tourist ard 
leisure sectors,  or in value enha.noement  of local products. -39-
B.  CjREfJ:  IMPS 
72.  '!he following information is less d.eta.Uai than the coverage of the 
French D!Ps.  In the next annual. report the Comm1ssion will en:iea.vour 
to make  e.  closer amlysis of the Greek IMPs,  espec1.al.ly in tems of 
impact assessment.  The Comm1ss1on staff a.re  aware of the qualitative 
sbortoomings of the information.  The Greek assessors a.re urgai to  · 
make  a greater effort for 1990. 
(i)  INFORMATION  'I'ff!WKll'Wl 
73.  As this is a  highly imlova.tive D!P it encounterai same implementing 
problems espeo1aJJy in the early stages.  But some  positive results 
oa.n be a.nil0\lil061,  notably the inSta.l.la.tion of liE!.U\SPAC  to improve 
da.ta. transfer 1n Greece,  the insta.l.la.tion of an online systen for the 
agricultural. Bank,  the development of a  computerizEd system for the 
farmers'  cooperatives,  ani mcx1erniza.tion of the oomputer fa.c1.11ties 
of the Greek eleotrici  ty supply campa.ny.  In addition,  240 perscma.l . 
computers were insta.llai in 54 prefectures.  tax offices ani cust.cms 
departments.  For the socia.1 security system,  the oentra.l office ani 
86 local offices were also equ.ippai.  · 
,._  '  '  . 
Major difficulties preva.il,  especia.lly for the computerization of the 
Min1stry of Heal.th ani EL.SYP  (public oompa.ny  for the d.evelopnent of 
computer technology in Greece).  · Other problens a.lso exist· ani same 
thought should be given to greater involvement of the pri~te sector 
in the IMP context.  the redefinition ·of oerta.i.n projects ani the  .  . 
adaptation of adm1n1strative prooeiures to speai up implementation of 
the programme.  These suggestions have a.lready been transmi  tte1 to 
the Greek autbori  ties as a  basis for the di.scussions on adapting the 
sooon:i phase. 
(11)  AB"jJWJ  ISLANOO 
. 74.  The IM.1n  priori  ties are to raiuoe the peroeivei remoteness ·of  the 
1sl.a.Irls,  to ·develop a.rtistio ani oul  tura.l potential ani to.  upgrade 
production oa.paoi  ty,  espec1aJ 1  y  duri.ng the sununer  season.  G1 ven 
these priorities,  the followiDg remarks apply: - 40-
- Improvement of oornmunica.tions: 
Developnent work  on five airports (Ka.rpa.thos,  caJ.ymnos,  Naxos,  Syres 
ani Myt1l.in1) is progressing fast,  as 1s harbour d.evel.opnent work  on 
the islan:is of Patmos,  Ioa.ria.,  Tinos,  S1kinos,  Santori.ni,  the 
Cyolades a.n:i  Sifnos.  This infrastructura.l. work is prooee:ling ha.ni in 
ha.ni with investment in electricity ani teleoarmmm1oa.tions. 
- Development of a.rt1Stic a.n:i  cultural. potential: 
The implementation rate in 1989 was  not satisfactory in the case of 
works sponsorei by the Board of Tourism.  This applies particularly 
to projects relating to marinas,  restoration of traditional 
bui.J.d1ngs,  upgrading of tourist s1  tes ani plaoes of archeologicaJ. 
interest. 
- Upgrading of agricul.tura.l production capacity: 
Small-scale irrigation projects on the various isl.alrls were 
implementei with va.ryiilg suocess.  Qlt of nine assistei operations, 
the implementation rate was  satisfactory in four cases,  average in 
two  ani nil in three in 1989.  On  the other bani,  measures to 
encourage afforestation,  forest improvement  a.n:i protection a.n:i  forest 
road improvements progressei extremely well.  '!be results were also 
pos1 ti  ve for rural roads ani stoclt£a.rm:lng. 
(111)  EASTERN  AND  CBNTRAL  CjRRI[:R 
75.  The IMP  for Central. Greece was  d.esigne:l to safeguard the 
oompet1  t1  veness of certain sectors such as fa.rm.Ulg,  tourism.  in::lustry 
ani small bJsiness.  The  geographical focus has been the inner areas, 
with emphasis on l::esio infrastructure directly relatei to e:xmom:l.c 
growth. 
The  "agriculture" subprogramne is solely oonoernei with the lowl.a.rd 
areas ani oonoentrates on three types of measure:  agriculture, · 
tra.i.n:1.ng  and research.  '!be agricul  tura.l measures were by far the 
most numerous,  ani evenly distri.bute:i across the various nomoi.  The 
budget take-up rate  (7~) is largely expla.:1.ned by the significant 
overruns incurred by the  "trai.ning" measure,  while other measures 
showei very poor implementation rates (conversion from olive to. 
pistachio growing,  major irrigation projects sponsorei by the 
Ministry of Agriculture) or no  progress at all (research centres, 
taba.oco dryiilg,  weather stations). - 41  -
·s1nl1 1 a:r rena.rks apply to the "imler areas" subprogranune.  '1M 
geograph1cal.  foous is the inner areas ani .  :1 slams. w1 tb. emphasis an 
speoifio measures such as livestock improvement am fisheries 
. developDent.  As  in the first "agriculture"  suhp:rOgramme, 
i.Jrr.I:ilementa. tion varies oonsiderabl  y.  Slt.Ul tra:t n1 T4f  bas made  very 
little progress in oampa.risan with other measures,  ani the problems 
are numerous.  Dl.ffioul  ties beset~  other measures stem ma.iDly  from 
the poor flow of informa.tion to potential benefio1a.ries,  the delayai 
start of the programme,  the la.ck of ool..l.a.boration between oentra.l am 
looa.l authorities ani the lack of preparatory stu11es.  For instaooe, 
the delays  a.ffeo~ fisheries measures am the restoration of the 
Pyllon train are due to lack of oooperation between the 
admi.n1stra ti  ve departments OOilOel'IlS1. 
With regard to the "in:iustry,  SME"  subprogramme  the lM.i.n o::munent  is 
that iniustria.l development was  given too much  emphasis to. the 
detriment of research ani ma.rketwg for the :benefit of small regional 
firms.  The implementation rate for the subprogramme as a  whole is 
fairly average,  which reflects the shortcom1.ngs of the bcxlies 1n 
charge  (ED1MEK,  OAED,  ELXEP,  Ol'E) • 
The "infrastructure" subprogra.mme  oonta.ins measures to improve the 
quality of 11£e (water supplies,. eleotrioity,  road network) am to· 
fao1litate the movements  of local people.  Except 1n the case of one 
measure,  payments are higher than the origina.l estima.tes,  showing 
inoorreot assessment of illfrastruotura.l requirements. 
On a  more  general level,  the Mon1 taring Comm1 ttee had iilsufficient 
resouroes  (especially personnel) to oarry out its duties effioiently. 
The members  are not assigne:i solely to the IMP  am have other day-to-
day tasks to aocompllsh.  ' 
(iv)  MNmlfTA AND  THRACB 
76.  Implementation slowai down in the seconi half of 1989 a.l  though not 
all the subprogratmneS  were  e:tUBl!Y  affeotai.  The  "adjustment of 
lowla.ni agriculture" subprogramme is one of the tu.rthest adva.IX)81. 
The  "restructuring of peach-g'rowUlg",  "advisory services",  "tra.1.ning" 
ani "rural. infrastruoture" measures,  which aOoount  for three quarters 
of the oosts, have been a.l.Jnost  £ully implemented.  The same  goes for 
the. "irrigation" measure,  which shows  the best rate of all.  The 
situation is more  critical. for measures  such as "producers'  group;", 
"applie:i research" ani "regional laboratories". -42-
'!he  "inner areas" subprOgramme  shows  a  sa.tisfa.otory implementation 
rate thanks to gcxxi  progress on  "afforestation",  "irrigation",  "rural 
roads" ani "rural eleotrifica.tion".  The  "afforestation" measure 
a.lone aooounts for ha.lf the experxliture in 1989.  Problew; persist 
for the "restructuring of peach--grcrwi.ng".  "support for craft 
enterprises" ani "multi-purpose development sites".  After a very 
slow start to experxliture in the first half of 1989,  the situation 
1mprovaj significantly in the seoon:i half. 
Un:ier the  "a.ni.m3.l  prc:xiucts"  subprogramme,  measures rela  t1.ng to 
stockfa.rm.:tng  a.ooount  for Bml of the costs ani show  satisfactory 
implementation.  whereas the "fisheries" measure is beset by problems 
despite be.1llg less arnb1 tious in sca.le.  ·  · 
Measures relating to "iniustry a.rd energy" ·show an implementation 
rate slightly :below  so.;.  'lhose un1er the responsib.1llty of DfMEK 
generally progresse:l more  smoothly than others 1n the same 
subprogranune.  The most prohlema.tioaJ.· a.re  "looal. initiatives". 
"technioa.l assistalloe",  "support for 1ml.ovation" ani "d.evelopnent of 
craft enterprise" . 
Urrler the  "tourism"  subprogramme the situation in 1989 was  much 
improvei on  that of the previous year.  ma.inly hecause of gocxi 
progress on the  "museums"  measure.  Substa.ntia.l bldget overruns were 
1nourre:i on  the "site i.mprovement"  measure,  while  "spa.  tourism" am 
"environmental research" are still rwm.1ng into problems. 
The fact tha.t spen:i1llg on the "infrastructure" subprogra.mme has 
levellei out refleots the difficulties encounterei in the 
identification of new  projeots.  This applies espeoiaJJy in the case 
of the  '"l'hessa.lon1ld port"  a.rx1  "ooopera  ti  ves tra.in1.Ilg sahool" 
JliE'AC3llreS.  In contrast,  progress was  JMde in 1989 on the  "hea.l  th 
oa.re"  ani "computer applications" measures.  Progress was  even better 
in the case of  "road improvements",  "water supplies" ani "university 
l:ru.1.ld1.ng" • 
(v) AmCA 
7?.  Unllke the other Greek IMPs,  1n which agriculture plays a  preiom1na.nt 
role,  the IMP  for Attica .1s nainly gea.re:i towards small business am 
craft in:iustry developnent.  Tra.ini.ng measures  run by :EX::MMEK  .• 
benefitei 2  600 people out of a preiiotei total of 4  CXX>.  Tra.1.ning 
measures 1mp1emente:1 by ErKEPA attainai their tull targets.  Un1er 
the heading of "productive investment" ,  37 dossiers were sel.eotei am 
lei to the creation of a.n  esti.Ire.tei 1  OX)  jots.  TWenty-two dossiers 
concerned. mcxierniza.  tion ani ex:pansion  of investments a.J.ready 1n harxi, 
twelve ooncerned. new  investments ani three relate to pollution - 43  -
control.  The  "venture ca.pita.l" measure is not yet urrler way  but the 
legal framework  was  esta.blishei in 1989.  The  "J.al:x)ratories ani 
sta.rrla.rdization" measure has been 1mplementai as to ~.  with 
coverage 1nclud.Ulg d.omestio appl.ia.noes ani toys. 
The implementation rate for the "sha.ra1 serv1oes for small l:nls1.ness" 
measure is average.  An  export promotion department has been set up, 
as has a  permanent e:xh.ibition oentre in the USA  ani &  ·European 
infol'IM.tion oentre.  In the case of the "upgrac11.ng  of SME  prcxiucts" 
measure.  ilnplementation is also average,  00 small firms ba.v:Ulg 
reoeivei aid.  Sim11a:r comments  apply as regards  "oomputerizei 
ma.nagement  of SMFs" ,  UIXier which grants were awa.rdai to ?0 srra.U 
firms 1n 1986-88. am  157 in 1989 for the purchase of miorooompu.ters 
ani na.nagement  software. 
Progress was  slowest in the case of infrastructure. projeots. 
Implementation rates were aVe.rage  or poor for harbour improvements, 
roads ani weather stations.  sewage  systems,  narims ·  an:i museum 
renova.  tions.  Urx:ier  the Sepolia.-A  ttica. metro measure,  work  oonsiste:i 
in the triaJ. ope:nUlg of a  one-kilometre section.  Implementation of 
the "agriculture" sul::lprogrmmne  was  also very var1able,  rangi.ng  from 
very poor  lll. the oase of "Bgricultura.l conversion" am  "f~ 
vessel Witb::ira.wa.ls"  (6 vessels Withdrawn out of a  pre:iiotei 55) to 
satisfactory in the case of "afforestation",  "tra.ining" an:i "rural 
electrification", which benefite:l al:x:nlt  one  hurrlrei farms. ANNEXES TAEl.E  1.1  APPROVED  COVM...IIIITY  ASSISTANCE  - I!VPS  FOR  FRANCE  1986-1992 
<Ecu_~i~~j~~-------"·--------------;··•  ·--··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
li'P 
COMMUNITY  ASSISTANCE 
----------------------------·····---------------------------------------- GOVT  :PRIVATE 
. TOTPL 
:ARTICLE  : 
: EXPENDITIR:  TOTAL  551  :  EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  ESF 
fiSHERIES  : FUNDING.  :FUNDING 
111 
: EIB 
(2)  + 
+ 
·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Ill  121  131  (4)  I 5)  161  !71  181  191  110) 
+------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
• 1 AQUITAIHE  521.32  :  151.43  :  H.B :  16.72  :  68 .. 00  :  20.73  :  2.65  :  187.97  :  181.92:  0.00  + 
• 2 HIDI-PYRENEES  544.76:  146.39  :  42.67  :  30.78  :  46.98  :  25.96  :  0.00  :  200.86  :  197.51  :  0.00  • 
•  3 LANCUEDOC-ROUSSILLON  645.01  :  199.3{,  :  62.?2  :  24.97  :  77 .  .13  :  33.00  :  1.34  :  286.89  :  m.76 :  0.00  • 
+  4 PROVENCE  ALPES  COTE  D'AZUR  :  692.66  :  149.71  :  01.02  :  41.06  :  0.00  :  25.15  :  2.48  :  308.28  :  234.67  :  0.00  • 
+  5 CORSE  208.46  :  77.15  :  16.32  :  17.73  :  33.96  :  8.01  :  1.13  :  84.22  :  47.09  :  0.00  + 
• 6 DROHE  :  141.56  :  32.80  :  22.29  :  5.47  :  0.00  :  5.04  :  0.00  :  62.54  :  46.22  :  0.00  + 
• 1 ARDECliE  110.89  :  26.70  :  10.93  :  3.73  :  7.89  :  4.15  :  0.00  :  40.84  :  43.35  : .  0.00  • 
·---------------------~---------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------+ 
TOTPL  2864.66  :  783.54  :  279.48  :  140.46  :  233.96  :  122.04  :  7.60  :  1171.60  :  909.52  :  0.00  • 
··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------+ 
j 
I 1  l  Reg..~latial  (EEC)  tt>.  4028/86 




TAEl..E  1.2 APPROVED  CCJtM..NITY  ASSISTANCE  - Ir-PS  F~  GREECE  1986-1992 
·--------------------·-··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~-~tllioo)  ____________________________ • 
Ir>P 
COMMUNITY  ASSISTANCE 
GOVT  :TOTAL  :---------------------~---------------------------------------------·-~--- :PRIVATE 
.  . 
ExPENDITURE:  .  .  TOTAL 
:ARTICLE  : EAGGF  :  ERDF 
551 
ESF  :  FISHERIES  FLNDIJI.Xj  . :  FLNDIJI.Xj 




Ill  121  131  I  41  15J  16)  (7)  181  191  (10) 
·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
• 1 CRETE  :  494.60  :  253. 75  :  106.07  :  51.21  :  91.86  :  4.14  :  0.47  :  108.98  :  131.87  :  0.00  + 
•  2 GRECE  CXJEST  ET  Pa<:Pa-JESE  658.31  :  376.13  :  107.48  :  86.67  :  161.66  :  19.04  :  1.28  :  190.45  :  91. 73  :  0.00  + 
• 3 GRECE  OU  NORD  :  868.61  :  474.70  :  170.82  :  75.53  :  191.64  :  36.58  :  0.13  :  270.13  :  123.78  :  0.00  + 
•  ~  GRECE  DE  L 
1 EST  ET  CENTRALE  :  632.04  :  343.55  :  I  92.76  :  51.70  :  186.61  :  11.92  :  0. 56  :  199.84  :  88.65  :  0.00  • 
•  5 ATIIQUE  419.54  :  228.40  :  208.80  :  2.20  :  0.60  :  16.80  :  0.00  :  131 .20  :  59.94  :  0.00  • 
• 6 ILES  DE  LA  MER  EGEE  :  410.11  :  227.60  :  69.09  :  14.61  :  139.61  :  4.16  :  0.13  :  117.18  :  65.33  :  0.00  + 
•  7 TECHNO..<XliES  DE  L 
1 INFOOJYLI\TI~:  134.18  :  88.78  :  52.78  :  0.00  :  26.60  :  9.40  :  0.00  :  45.40  :  0.00  :.  0.00  + 
·------~------------ .. ·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
TOTAL  3617.39  :  1992.91  :  807.80  :  281.92  :  790.58  :  102.04  :  2.57  :  1063.18  :  561.30  :  0.00  + 
·---------------- -~--------------------------------------------------------~·----~----------------------------------------------------------"·----------------+ 
1  llReg.!laticn  <EEC)  r-b  4028/86 




T/IEI...E  1.3 APPR<NED  CCM'LNITY  ASSISTANCE  - Il'tPS  FOO  !TAL Y 1981-1992 






COMMUNITY  ASSISTANCE  :GeNT  : PRIVATE  ·  EIB 
:TOTAL  :--------------------------·---------------------------------------------- + 
~ENDITUR~  TOTAL  : ARTICLE  : EAGGF 
551 
:  ERDF  :  ESF.  : FISHERIES : FLNDit«; ·.  :  FLNDit-ll 
( 1) 
(2)  + 
+ 
·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Ill  121  (3)  .  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9)  1101 
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------+ 
+  1 U118RIA  :  204.40  :  62'. 90  :  32.20  :  22.20  :  0.00  :  8.50  :  0.00  :  85.50  :  56.00  :  0.00  + 
+  2 TOSCANA  :  226.60.:  69.90  :  40.40  :  22.20  :  0.00  :  7.30  :  0.00  :  84.90  :  71.80:  0.00  + 
+ 3 LIGURIA  178.00  :  52.10  :  30.80  :  15.30  :  0.00  :  6.00  :  0.00  :  55.80  :  70.10  :  .0.00  • 
•  4 EIIILIA  ROIIAGNA  153.70  :  46.70  :  23.80  :  18.40  :  0.00  :  4.50  :  0.00  :  54.00  :  .  53.00  :  0.00  • 
+  5 1\ARCHE  169.10  :  66.90  :·  38.80  :  19.90  :  0.00  :  8.20  :  0.00  :  61.30  :  40.90  :  0.00  • 
•  6 LAGUNES  NORD  ADRIATIQUE  125.80  :  35.60  :  20.00  :  . 1. 50  :  0.00  :  1.80  :  . 12.30  :  73.10  :  17.10  :  0.00  + 
+  7 LAZIO  :  103.80  :  40.50  :  15.40  :  6". 50  :  14.90  :  3.70  :  0.00  :  48.50  :  14.80  :  o.oo  •· 
•  0 ABRUZZO  131.50  :  55.~0 :  10.90  :  13.00  :  26.20  :  5.30  :  0.00  :  54.90  :  21.20  :  0.00  + 
'  •  9 IIOLISE  :  93.40  :  43; 10  :  8.40  :  12.80  :  17.00  :  4.90  :  0.00  :  40.10  :  10.20  :  0.00  + 
+10  PUGLIA  222.90  :  100.00  :  20.50  :  15.30  :  54.30  :  8.20  :  1. 70  :  98.20  :  24.70:  0.00  + 
+  11 .  CAMPANIA  172.40. :  80.20  :  15.40  :  18.10  :  42.30  :  4.40  :  0.00  :  79.80  :  12.40  :  0.00  + 
•  12  BASILICATA  156.80  :  66.40  :  12.00  :  20 .. 60  :  .  28.00  :  5.80  :  0.00  :  67.60  :  22.80  :  0.00  + 
+  13  CALABIIIA  :  206.30  :  94.60  :  30.30  :  12.40  :  40.60  :  9.90  :  1.40  :  89.40  :  22~30 :  0.00  + 
+  14  SICILlA  :  231.10  :  107.80  :  37.50  :  19.20  :  43.90  :  5.30  :  1. 90  :  108.60  :  14.70  :  0.00  + 
•15  SARDEGNA  192.00  :  87.30  :  17.50  :  36.50  :  24.50  :  ·s.ao  :  0.00  :  97.40  :  7.30  :  0.00· + 
·-----~------------------~---·-----------------------------------------·--------------------~--------------------------~·--·----------~------------------· 
TOTAL  :  2567.80  :  1009.40  :  353.90  :  253.90  :  •.  291.70  :  92.60·:  17.30  :  1099.10  :  459:30  :  0.00  + 
·--------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
( 1l  Reg..Jlati01  <EEC)  l't>.  4028/86 
121  l't>t  incll.ded in the financing plan 
\.  .:r-:-
+> TABLE  2.1  CQMM[TMENTS  AND  PAYMENTS  SCHEDULED  FOR  31.12.1989- IMPS  FOR  FRANCE 
<Ecu  Mill  ioo) 
·-------~---·--·----------~--------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
IMP 




: EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  SOCIAL· 
:  FLND 
:  FISHERIES: 
(il  :  TOTAL 
:ARTICLE 
551 
:  EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  SOCIAL 
:  FLND 
fiSHERIES  : 
t 1  l  . TOTAL 
·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (51  (6)  (1)  (2)  (3)  w  ( 5)  (6) 
·------------------------------------·---------·-------------------------------------------------------------------··------~----------------------------------------------------------· 
•  1 AQUITAINE  7.7.97  :  9.99  :  35.02  :  13. ](,  :  1  .6?  :  co .03  :  15.69  :  5.07  :  19.33  :  0.33  :  0.99  :  49.41  • 
•  2 MIDI-PYRENEES  26.10  :  17.97  :  20.70  :  14.97  :  0.00  :  87.90  :  17.98  :  12.H:  20.G4  :  10.27  :  0.00  :  61. 53  • 
• 3 LAf'QJEDOC-ROJSSILL~  37.94  :  16.S3  :  43.14  :  19.12  :  0.86  :  117.89  :  20.92  :  9.76  :  23.90  :  11.91  :  0. 45  :  66.9(  • 
,  4 PR{JJENCE  ALPES  COTE  D' AZLR  (9.01  :  25.54  :  0.00  :  15.45  :  1. 46  :  91  .~6  :  31.81  :  19.62  :  0.00  :  1  i.  OS  :  0. 81  :  64.09  • 
,  5 COOSE  10.65  :  11.39  :  25.33  :  3.30  :  0.68  :  51.35  :  5.02  :  0.12  :  H. 73  :  1. 70  :  0.35  :  30. 72  • 
,  6 DRCJ>1E  11.51  :  3. 3  ~  :  0.00  :  2.89  :  0.00  :  17.74  :  6.50  :  us:  0.00  :  1. 89  :  0.00  :  10.87  • 
,  7 ARDECHE  ..  6.75  :  2.52  :  4. 43  :  2.57  :  0.00  :  !6. 27  :  3.57  :  1. 70  :  2.35  :  1.n:  0.00  :  9. 4)  I 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-· 
TOTPL  170.01  :  87.58  :  i36.70  :  71.66  :  4.69  :  00.64  :  102.29  :  59.19  :  31.15  :  n. 74  :  2.60  :  292.97. 
·--------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------~-------~~-·----------------~-----------------------------·-------------------------------· 




I TPB...E  2.2  C(JIMITM:NTS  AND  PAYMENTS  SCHEDLLE D FOO  31.12.1989 - UPS  FOR  GREECE 
·------------·----------------------------------------~---------------------- CQMM[TMENTS  ·············---------------------················-----------(Ecu  Mnllion)  PAYMENTS·-----------···-···-------···--------·------• 
·~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
I liP 
:  • EAGGF  ERDF  :SOCIAL  :FISHERIES  :  ARTICLE  :  EAGGF  •  ERDF  SOCIAL  :  FISHERIES:  TOTAL 
• ARTICLE  Fl.ND  I  1  I  TOTAL  S51 ·  •  •  I  1  I 
551  :  :  :  •  ·  '  FI..ND 
···"·····-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---··+ 
Ill  121  131  141  151  161  I  1  I  121  {3)  I  4)  151  161 
······----------------------------·-------------------------··-··································----------------------------------------------------------------------------------···t 
•  1  CRETE  59.92  :  26.81  :  (,3,40  :  1. 49  :  0.14  :  151.66  :  30.01  :  26.81  :  24.72  :  0.74  :  0.07  :  02.35  • 
•  2  GRECE. WEST  ET  PEL~ESE  :  47.94  :  24.16  :  01.19  :  3.23  :  0.00  :  161.52  :  23.69  :  24.16  :  ' 59.16  :  6.11  :  0.00  :  113.12  • 
•  l  GRECE  DU  NOOD  :  77.42  :  45.58  :  9S.90  :  . U.74  :  0.00  :  235.64  :  65.43  :  45.58  :  71.36  :  9.17  :  0.00  : '  !92.14. 
•  4  GRECE  DE  L 
1 EST  ET  CENTRALE  :  3U8:  11.46  :  72.60  :  6.46  :  0.00  :  130.90  :  25.57  :  17.46  :  5S.82  :  5.54  :  0.00  :  105.39  • 
•  S  ATIIQUE  105.06  :  1. 58  :  D. 53  :  9.57  :  0.11  :  116.85  :  ' 62.40  :  1. 58  :  0.35  :  6.95  :  O.ilO  :  71. 36  + 
•  6  ILES  DE  LA  MER  EGEE  32.43  :  5.64  :  69.%  :  1. 4~  :  0.00  :  109.52  :  21.61  :  5.64  :  53.16  :  1.07  :  0.00  :  01'. 48  • 
•  7  TEC!Nl..(XjiES  DE  L 
1 INF{Rt\ti.Jl~  31.67  :  D,OQ  :  12.33  :  3.93  :  0.00  :  47.93  :  16.57  :  0.00  :  5.85  :  1.30  :  0.00  :  23.72  • 
•··------------------------------~-----------------------···---------------·--··~----------·--------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------· 
TOTAL  388.72  :  121.23  :  398.91  :  H.91  :  0.25  :  954.02  :  24~.36 :  121.23  :  271.42  :  31. 43  :  0.0·1.  :  66?.56. 
t··---------·------------------------------------------------··---------------------------~----·----------------------------------------~-------------------------------:-------~·--·-· 




I TAB...E  2.3  CQ'il'IIITMENTS  AND  PAYMENTS  SCHEDLLED  FOO  31. 12.1989 - In'S  FOO  !TAL Y 
·------------------------------···-···---·-----------------------------·-------------------------------------------·-·······------------5~~~-~-~~~~!  ____________________________ , 
In> 




:  EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  SOCIAL 
Fl.ND 
: FISHERIES  : 
(1)  .  TOTAL 
. ARTICLE 
551 
: EAGGF  ·  ERDF  .SOCIAL 
:  FlJ.JD 
.  FISHERIES.  .  . 
!1 l  :  TOTAL 
·----~-~-----------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
())  (2;  (3)  (4)  (51  !61  (!)  (2)  (3)  (4J  (  5)  (6) 
·-----··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+  ;  l.M3RIA  16.3i  :  12.40  :  0.00  :  3. 26  :  0.00  :  32.05  :  8.16  :  8.98  :  0.00  :  2.00  :  0.00  :  19. 22  • 
•  2  TOSCANA  9.86  :  2C.62  :  0.00  :  I. 99  :  0.00  :  32.67  :  4.93  :  14.98  :  0.00  :  1.63  :  0.00  :  21.54  • 
• 3  LI~IA  14. 5~  :  6.31  :  0.00  :  1.87  :  0.00  :  23.22  :  7.27  :  3. 91  :  0.00  :  0.93  :  o.oc  :  12. II  • 
•  ~  EMILIA  RQ"tiAGNA  13.35  :  11.65  :  0.00  :  3.5?  :  0.00  :  20.59  :  6.67  :  6. 72  :  0.00  :  2.52  :  0.00  :  15.91  + 
•  5  MARCHE  12.69  :  £.6?  :  0.00  :  3.09  :  0.00  :  2~. 47  :  6.34  :  5.33  :  0.00  :  I. 88  :  0.00  :  13.55  • 
• 6  LAGLNES  NORD  ADRIATIQUE  :  7.97  :  3.00  :  0.00  :  0. 72  :  2.07  :  13.76  :  3.99  :  0.97  :  0.00  :  0.38  :  0.66  :  6.00  • 
•  7  LAZIO  9.2~  :  3.~2  :  6.93  :  1.16  :  0.00  :  20.35  :  ~. '17  :  I.  5~  :  3.0:  0.58  :  0.00  :  10.56  + 
•  ~  ABRUZZO  5.26  :  6.60  :  13.86  :  2.12  :  0.00  :  27.84  :  2.63  :  4.39  :  8  .I 8 :  1.38  :  0.00  :  16.58  + 
•  ~  r-nisE  2. 45  :  8.36  :  9.35  :  3.79  :  0.00  :  23.95  :  2.55  :  5·. sa  :  6.16  :  2. 47  :  0.00  :  16.78  • 
•10  PI.RIA  7. 51  :  6.3(:  23.16  :  2.40  :  i .00  :  ~0. ,,  :  3.76  :  I. 51  :  11.46  :  I.  20  :  0.39  :  19.32  • 
•11  CIIWANIA.  3.39  :  6.62  :  11. c~ :  1.11  :  0.00  :  22.16  :  1.69  :  I. 83  :  us:  0.55  :  0.00  :  a.s2  • 
•11  BASILICATA  6.36  :  7.25  :  16.11  :  1.69  :  0.00  :  31. ~0  :  3.18  :  4.98  :  9.13  :  1. 02  :  0.00  :  I  0. 31  + 
•13  CALABRIA  11.00  :  S.cC  :  15.41  :  3.60  :  I.H :  30.13  :  5.94  :  I.  54  :  8.14  :  1.80  :  0. 22  :  17 .&~  • 
•  14  SICILIA  II. 47  :  11. \()  :  II. 89  :  3.20  :  0.79:  38.75  :  5. 73  :  3.60  :  5.39  :  1.60  :  0. 2'4  :  16.56  • 
•15  SARDEGNA  5.14  :  8.82  :  7. 24  :  2.65  :  0.00  :  23.85  :  2.57  :  4.17  :  3.56  :  1. 33  :  0.00  :  II.  63  • 
t••·······----------------------·------------------------------------------ft·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------+ 
TOTAL  137.42  :  127.66  :  114.99  :  36.23  :  5.30  :  421.60  :  70.38  :  70.03  :  59.96  :  21 .35  :  1. 51  :  223.23  + 
·-----------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Ill  Regulation  <EEC)  4028/86 
\ 
~ 
I TABLE  3.1  CQMM[TMENTS  AND  PAYMENTS  IMPLEMENTED  -SITUATION  AT  31.12.1989- IMPS  FOR  FRANCE 
<Ecu  Mill  ia~) 
+---~----------------------------------------·--------~-----------------------------------------------------~~------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
+  Ii"P 
C<l"Ml1NENTS  PAYMENTS 
:--------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·· 
:  ARTICLE  :  EAGGF 
551 
:  ERDF  :  SOCIAL 
FI..ND 
:  FISHERIES: 
!1 l  :  TOTAL 
:ARTICLE 
551 
:  EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  SOCIAL 
:  FLND 
: FISHERIES  : 
(11  .  TOTAL. 
:--------------·------------··-----------------·-------------~-------------------------------------·-------------------------------·--------------· 
(11  !21  (3)  ( 4  I  !51  (61  !II  (2)  (3)  (4)  !51  (6) 
·-~·----------------------------------------------------------------~-------.-------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------~-------+ 
• :1  AQUITAINE  27.88  :  5. 23  :  3~.92  :  17.G~ :  0.55  :  66.24  :  17.33  :  1.13  :  22.99  :  11.52  :  0.39  :  53.36  t 
,  2MIDI-PYRNEES  26.07  :  14.70  :  23.61  :  17.63  :  0.00  :  '  87.09  :  11.64  :  • 4. 87  :  17.54  :  9.75  :  0.00  :  43.80  + 
,  JLAtG.lEDOC-RaJSSILL<J.l  :  37.98  :  15.55  :  42.57  :  27.73  :  0.98  :  124. 7i  :  21.2~ :  8.40  :  29.01  :  1~. 80  :  0.13  :  73.58  • 
,  !,PROVENCE  ALPES  COTE  D' AZUR  48.96  :  17.65  :  0.00  :  15.41  :  0.70  :  02.72  :  33.75  :  5.56  :  0.00  :  8.76  :  0.09  :  43.16  t 
,  5 C~SE  10.70  :  4. 95  :  25.29  :  3.32  :.  0. 27  :  44.43  :  7.12  :  1.18  :  17.30  :  2.19  :  o.cs  :  27.84  • 
•  6DRM  11.45  :  2.56  :  o.co  :  2.82  :  0.00  :  16.83  :  7.03  :  0.90  :  0.00  :  1. 51  :  0.00  :  9. 44  t 
,  7ARDECHE  6.79  :  2.14  :  4.45  :  2.55  :  0.00  :  15.93  :  3.84  :  1.08  :  1. 93  :  1. 50  :  0.00  :  8.35  + 
·--------------------------------------------------------AAAA·----------~---------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------t 
TOTAL  !69.83  :  62.7&  :  135.84  :  87.12  :  2.  ~0  :  ~57.95 :  i01. 95  ':  23.12  :  88.77  :  50.03  :  0.6~ :  264.53  + 
·-----------·-··-·····-------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 





I TAELE  3.2  CC»111Jt'ENTS  AND  PAYMENTS  IrtPLEMENTED:  SITUATICJ.J  AT  31.12.1989 - !foPS  F<~ GREECE 








:  EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  SOCIAL 
:  FI..ND 
: FISHERIES  : 
11 l  :  TOTAL 
:  ARTCILE  : EAGGF 
551 
: ERDF  :  SOCIAL 
:  FLND 
: FISHERIES : 
Ill  :TOTAL 
·-----------------------·-----------·-------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Ill  12)  (3)  w  !5)  (6)  !II  121  (3)  ( 4)  (51  161 
·-----·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------· 
• 1  CRETE  5?.82  :  20.08  :  63.~0 :  1. 39  :  0.00  :  144 .6?  :  45.73  :  15.01  :  45. 17  :  0.00  :  0.00  :  I  06.71  • 
, 2 GRECE  OUEST  ET  PELOPONESE  H.?~ :  15.89  :  81.19  :  7.75  :  0.48  :  153.25  :  27.33  :  15.!12  :  55.55  :  4.53  :  0.00  :  102.0  • 
, 3  GRECE  DU  NORD  71. 1.2  :  46.~0 :  98.90  :  12.26  :  0.00  :  235.06  :  30.52  :  46.45  :  62.09  :  8.40  :  0.00  :  156.26  • 
, 4 GRECE  DE  L 
1 EST  ET  c'ENTRALE  :  3UO:  12.15.  :  71.09  :  5.22  :  o.oo  :  123.64  :  15.50  :  12.15  :  35.12  :  3.46  :  0.00  :  66.23  + 
• 5 ATIIQUE  72.27  :  1.53  :  0.00  :  13.2"/  :  0.00  :  07.07  :  51.58  :  I. 53  :  0.00  :  a.n:  0.00  :  62.03  • 
, 6  ILES  DE  LA  MER  EGEE  31.16  :  4.07  :  69.96  :  1.81  :  0.00  :  107.80  :  13.43  :  4.87  :  48.86  :  1.04  :  O.Oii  :  68.20  + 
, 7  TECHNQ(X;IES  DE  L 
1 INFORMATICJ.J;  2U3:  0.00  :  8.79  :  5.73  :  0.00  :  39.05  :  14.91  :  0.00,:  7.32  :  3.17  :  0.00  :  25.40  t 
·----------------------~--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
TOTAL  H7.52  :  101.00  :  394.13  :  0.43  :  0.48  :  890.56  :  207.00  :  95.03  :  254.91  :  30.32  :  0.00  :  587.26  I 
·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------t 




I TPB...E  3.3 CQ'YMIMNTS  AND  PAYMENTS  II"'PP...EMENTED:  SITIJATICJ..I  AT  31. 12.1989 - lflf'S  F~ !TAL Y 
CEcu  MiLL icn) 
·-------~------------~-------------------------------------------~-----------------------------~---- --------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
C<m!TMENTS  PAYMENTS 
:---------------~-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------+ 
:ARTICLE  :  EAGGF  ERDF  :  SOCIAL  : FISHERIES :  TOTAL  :  ARTICLE  :  EAGGF  :ERDF  :  SOCIAL  : FISHERIES  : 
Il't'P  :  551  :  :  FLND  ·  :  Ill  :  :  551  :  :  FLND  Ill  :TOTAL 
:---------------------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Ill  :  121  :  !ll  :  I  41  151  :  161  :  Ill  121  :  13!  :  141  151  :  161  + 
·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+ llJIBRIA  6. 73  :  8. 23  :  0.00  :  3.26  :  0.00  :  18.22  :  3.36  :  3.65  :  O.OQ  :  1.59  :  O.GO  :  8.60  + 
•.  2  TOSCANA  :  9.06  :  l1.26  :  0.00  :  3.98  :  0.00  :  35.10  :  4. 93  :  12.09  :  . 0.00  :  1. 99  :  0.00  :  19.81  ~ 
+ 3  LIGURIA  5.60  :  2.84  :  0.00  :  1.67  :  0.00  :  I 0.19  :  2. 77  :  O.GO  :  0.00  :  0.84  :  0.00  :  3.61  • 
+  4 EMILI A R<Jt1AC1.1A  :  13.35  :  10.17  :  o.co  :  6.19  :  0.00  :  29.71  :  6.46  :  6.83  :  o.oo  :  3.17  :  0.00  :  16.46  + 
+  5MARCHE  :  4  .OS  :  3.14  :  0.00  :  3.20  :  0.00  :  10.39  :  2.01  :  0.4£.  :  O.CO  :  1.60  :  0.00  :  4.07  • 
. • 6  LAGLNES  NORD  ADRIATIQUE  I.  93  :  0.00  :  0.00  :  1.39  :  1.33  :  4.65  :  0.97  :  0.00  :  0.00  :  0.70:  0.00  :  1. 67  t 
•  7LAZIO  3.42  :  i.  25  :  0.09  :  0.99  :  0,00  :  5.75  :  1. 71  :  0.13  :  O.GO  :  0.49  :  0.00  :  2.33  • 
•  8 PBRUZZO  :  1.81  :  2.49  :  6.58  :.  2. 41  :  0.00  :  14.29  :  1.40  :  1.10  :  2.63  :  1.20  :  0.00  :  6.33  t 
+  9 f'O..ISE  :  2.,5 :  5.05  :  5.24  :  2.61  :  0.00  :  15.35  :  1.22  :  3.25  :  2.78  :  1.30  :  0.00  :  8.55  + 
•10 PLG..IA  :  1.28  :  0.00  :  5.49  :  0.74  :  0.00  :  7.51  :  0.64  :  0.00  :  2.19  :  0.37  :  0.00  :  3.20  • 
•11  CPI'PANIA  :  0.20  :  0.00  :  0.08  :  1.23  :  0.00  :  1. 59  :  0.00  :  0.0!1  :  0.00  :  0.61  :  0.00  :  0.51  + 
•12 BASILICATA  :  2.04  :  2.30  :  6. 71  :  3.30  :  0.00  :  14.35  :  1.02  :  0.00  :  2.68  :  1.65  :  0.00  :  5.35  • 
•13 CAL..PBRIA  :  4.26  :  0.00  :  4.93  :  2.52  :  0.00  :  11.71  :  2.13  :  0.00  :  1. 97  :  1.26  :  0.00  :  5.36  + 
•14 SICILIA  3.15  :  0.00  :  1.59  :  4.90  :  0.00  :  9.12  :  1. 58  :  0.00  :  0.63  :  2.49  :  0.00  :  4.70. 
• 1  5  SARDEGNA  1.17:  3.22  :  1.67  :  .  2.75  :  0.00  :  8.81  :  0.59  :  0.66  :  0.00  :  1.37  :  0.00  :  2.62  + 
··----~------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------~-----------~---+ 
TOTAL  &2.46  :  59.95  :  32.38  :  41.22  :  1.33  :  197.3~ :  30.79  :  28.97  :  12.00  :  20.63  :  0.00  :  93.27  + 
·--------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------~--------------------··----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Ill  Re9Jlaticn  CEEC>  4028/86  \'  I 
V) 
\)ooJ 
( TfiB.._E  4.1:  REALISATIOII  RATE  <ACTUAL  CQ\TtUlMENTS  IN  RELATIOII  TO  PLMNED  COOITMENTS)  AND  PAYMENT  RATE  (ACTIJAL  PAYMENTS  IN  RELATIOII 
TO  COO!TMENTS)  . 
CO'-PARISCl'l  OF  TABLES  2  AND  3 - SITUATICl'l  AT  31.12.1989- IMPS  FOR  FRANCE 
~--····--------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
.  COOITMENTS  .(2)  PAYMENTS  <3)  ' 
.-·-·······················----------·-···············---------------------------------------------····------------------·-···-·------------------+ 
IMP 
:ARTICLE  EAGGF  ERDF  • SOCIAL  FISHERIES :  ARTICLE  EAGGF  : ERDF  . SOCIAL  FISHERIES: 
551  FLND  !I)  TOTAL  55!  ·  FLND  Ill  TOTAL 
······-·······-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·······+ 
Ill  (2)  Oh  ( 4  J  (51  !-s:  (1)  !2)  (J)  ( 4)  (  5  J  (6) 
·-------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
•  I  AQUITAINE  :  100.00  :  52.35  :  100.00  :  132.19  :  32.54  :  97.96  :  62.16  :  21.61  :  65.84  :  65.23  :  70.91  :  61. 87  • 
+  2  MIDI-PYRENEES  :  IOO.Oll  :  02.25  :  IOO.CO  :  119.32  :  0.00  :  9?.00  :  H.6S  :  32. ?I  :  61.31  :  55.30  :  0.00  :  50.29  t 
+ 3  L»GJEDOC-Ra.JSSILLCl'l  :  10:l.O!l  :  92.39  :  100.00  :  145.03  :  102.33  :  105.71  :  55.92  :  54.02  :  68.15  :  53.37  :  14.77  :  59.00  t 
•  l  PROVENCE  ALPES  COTE  0'  AZI.R  100.0:1  :  69.11  :  KA  100.00  :  47.95  :  n~':  63.93  :  336.97  :  HA  :  56.85  :  12.86  :  58.22  • 
•  5  COOSE  1CO.O:J  :  . 42.58  :  100.00  :  100.00  :  39.71  :  86.52  :  66.5~ :  24.33  :  61!. 41  :  65.96  :  18.52  :  62.~6 • 
•  6  DRtfiE  100.00  :  76.65  :  HA  97.50  :  0.00  :  14.07  :  61.40:  35.16  :  NA  :  53.55  :  o.oo  :  56.09  • 
•  7  ARDECHE  100.0:1  :  94.92  :  100.00  :  100.CO  :  0.00  :  'J7. 91  :  56.55  :  50.0 :  43.37  :  58.82  :  0.00  :  52.42  • 
+---------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------------· 
·--····----~?~~---···----------·-···------··--·-------·········--------········-········-····-··-------------------------···----------------------------------···················--·-+ 
100.0C  :  71. 66  :  100.00  :  121. 5i  :  51.17  :  n3o:  60.03  :  36.93  :  65.35  :  57.~3  :  27.50  :  57.76  t 
I II RegJlaticn  CEEC)  N:>  4028/86 
!2J  As  a  percentage of estimated ccmnitments 
131  As  a  percentage of actual ccmnitrrents  I 
~· 
I TAB.:.E_ 4.2:  REALISATicr-l  RATE  (AC11JAL  C<J1Tt1IlfiENTS  IN  RELATicr-l  TO  Pl.._.A/\NED  Cavf>UlMENTS)  AND  PAYMENT  RATE  CACl1JAL  PAYMENTS  IN  RELATICJ.J 
.  TO  COMMITMENTS) 
CCWAAIScr-l  OF  TPB...ES 2 AND 3  - SI11JATicr-l  AT  31.12.1989- lfJPS  FOR  GREECE 
•···----------------------·-·-·-----------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------~----~----------------------------ft·----------------· 
COMMITMENTS  (Z)  PAYf~TS (3) 
·-----·-------------~---------------------··---------------ft·--------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------t 
I toP 
:ARTICLE  .  EAGGF  ERDF  SOC!~  : FISHERIES 
FLND  (  11  TOTAL  551 
:ARTICLE 
551 
: EAGGF  : ERDF  :SOCIAL 
: FLND' 
: FISHERIES : 
11 l  :  TOTAL 
:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
(1)  121  Ill  (  ~ l  !51  (61  Ill  - 121  l3i  141  (51- (6) 
····-------~---------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------·---·-----------------------------~---·---------------· 
t  :  CRETE  lCO.CO  :  74.90  :  100.00  :  93.29  :  0.00  :  95.40  :  76.45  :  74.75  :  71.25  :- 57.55  :  O.GO  :  73.75  • 
•  2  GRECE  OUEST  ET  PELOPONESE  :  100.00  :  65.77  :  100.00  :  9.4. 17  :  9.00  :  9C88  :  57.01  ;  94.52  : .  LS.U  :  60.40  :  0.00  :  66,84  T 
+  3  GRECE  DU  ~D  100.00  :  101.97  :  100.00  :  89.23  :  o.oc  :  99.75  :  49.75  :  97.78  :  63.59  :  G8.52  :  o.co  :  66.48  • 
• 4  GRECE ·  DE  L' EST  ET  CENTRALE  100.00  :  69.59  :  . 100.00  :  80.80  :  0.00  :  94.45:  45.08  :  100.00  :  43.05  :  66-2&  :  0.00  :  53.57  • 
• 5  ATIIQUE  :  68.53  :  96.8~ :  0.00  :  138.66  :  0.00  :  74.51  :  71.37  :  100.00  :  0.00  :  l7.22  :  0.00  :  71.24  • 
• 6  ILES  DE  LA  MER  EGEE  96.08  :  86.35  :  100.00  :  12i  .~0  :  0.00  :- 98.43  :  43.10  :  100.00  :  69.04  :  57.~6 :  0.00  :  63.27  • 
•  7  TECHNOLOGIES  DE  L'INFORMATION  7U6:  HA  72.10  :  145.80  :  0.()0  :  Cl.47  :  60.78  :  II.~  e3. 2B  :  55.32  :  0.00  :  65.04  • 
·-------~----------·----------·------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------~-------------------· 
TOTAL  69.40  :  83.31  :  98.80  :  105.61  :  0.0~ :  93.35.:  59.56  :  94.09  :  6~.68  :  63.93  :  o:uo  :  65.94  ' 
··---~-----·-·--------------~-·-------------------··------------------------------------~·-----~----------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------+ 
l i l  Re9,Jlat icn -(EEC>  Jl.b  4028/86 
1  2  l  f.s  a  percentage of estimated coimi trnents 




( TJIB....E  4.3:  REALISATI<J.I  RATE  (AClUJIL  COO!TMENTS  IN  RB._ATI<J.I  TO  PL.MNED  COVMITMENTS)  AND  PAYMENT  RATE  q\ClUJIL  PAYI'iJElNS  IN  RELATI<J.I 
TO  COOITMENTS) 
C<WARIS<J.I  OF  TJIB....ES 2  AND  3- SITUATI<J.I  AT  31.12.1989 - U'PS  FOR  ITJIL Y 
·---------------·------~--------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------· 
C(l'IM!TMENTS  (2)  PAYMENTS  (::,) 
:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
ARTICLE  :EAGGF  :  ERDF  :  S()CIJIL  :  FISHERIES:  ·:ARTICLE  .  EAGGF  .  ERDF  .  S()CIJIL  FISHERIES 
Ir-P  55!  FLND  Ill  :  TOTJIL  :  551  FLND  II I  :  TOTJIL 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Ill  121  13)  :  14)  :  !51  161  (I)  :  121  (3)  :  w  (  5)  (6) 
·----------------------~~---·----------------------~-----·-··--------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------~-~--------·  ;_  ...  •  1  LM3RIA .  41.26  :  65.95  :  HA  100.00  :  0.00  :  56.85  :  H.?3  :  4US: ·  HA  49.77  :  G.GO  :  47. 20  • 
• 2  TOSCANA  100.00  :  102.11  :  HA  :  200.00  :  0.00  :  107.44  :  50.00  :  60.63  :  .HA  :  50.00  :  0.00  :  56.44  + 
+ 3  LIGLIUA  39.06  :  41.70  :  XA  89.30  :  0.00  :  43.88  :  40.77  :  o.co  :  HA  50.30  :  0.00  :  35.43  • 
I  {  EMILIA  RCJ-'IAGNA  :  100.00  :  87.30  :  llh  :  172.42  :  0.00  :  103.92  :  43.39  :  67.16  :  KA  :  51.21  :  0.00  :  55.40  + 
• 5  MARCHE  31.91  :  36.13  :  NA  103.56  :  0.00  :  42.46  :  49.63  :  1  ~.65  :  NA  so.'oo  :  0.00  :  39.17  + 
I  6  LAGLNES  NORD  ADRIATIQUE  :  ln.?7 :  0.00  :  Iii\  193.06  :  6U5:  33.7?  :  so.2c>  :  0.00  :  HA  50.36  :  0.00  :  35.91  + 
•  7  LAZIO  3U1:  41.3?  :  j .30  :  85.34  :  0.00  :  28.26  :  50.00  :  10.40  :  0.00  :  49.49:  0.00  :  40.52  + 
• 8  M3RUZZO  5U2:  37.73  :  47.47  :  113.68  :  0.00  :  5i. 33  :  H.B2  :  H.IO  :  39.97  :  49.79  :  0.00  :  44.30  • 
•  9  M:l..ISE  ICO.Otl  :  flO.  41  :  56.04  :  60.87  :  0.00  :  64.09  :  49.80  :  6U6:  53.05  :  ~9. 01  :  0.00  :  55. iO  I 
+10·  PLG..IA  17.01  :  0.00  :  23.70  :  30.03  :  0.00  :  1  B. SO  :  50.00  :  c.oo  :  3?. 89  :  50.00  :  0.00  :  42.6i  • 
•II  CAr-P ANI A 
8.26  :  0.00  :  0. 72  :  110.01  :  0.00  :  7.18  :  0.00  :  0.00  :  O.O!J  :  {9.59  :  0.00  :  38.36  I 
112  BASILICATA 
32.00  :  31.72  :  4  i.  65  :  196.0  :  45.70  :  0.00  :  50.00  :  0.00  :  39.9~ :  50.00  :  0.00  :  37.20  I 
llJ  CJILABRIA 
JS.Bo  :  0.00  :  31.99  :  70.00  :  30.71  :  50.00  :  0.00  :  39.96  :  0.00  :  45.77.  SICILIA  0.00  :  50.00  : 
•14  2U&:  0.00  :  13.37  :  155.63  :  0.00  :  25.00  :  50.16  :  0.00  :  39.62  :  50.00  :  0.00  :  4e.3s  •  SARDEGNA  tiS  22.16  :  36.51  :  23.07  :  103.77  :  0.00  :  36.94  :  5!1. (3  :  G. 20  :  0.00  :  49.a2  :  0.00  :  29.74  • 
·-------------··-----------·------------------------------------------------------·----------------------··------------------··---------------------------------------------------· 
TOTJIL  (5.~5:  ~6.96:  20.16:  113.77:  25.09:  46.81:  49.47:  ~0.21:  39.78:  50.05:  o:po:  47.26  • 
·------------------------------------------·-------------·---------------------------------·-------------------------------------~~---·----------------------------------------·--· 
! 1 l  Reg..~laticn  <EEC>  fib  4028/86 
121  As  a  percentage of estirrated c(l!lllitrrents 
Ill  As  a  percentage of actual  coomitments 
I 
~ - )1--
8UDGET ARY  T  AKE-lP  If'P  AGGREGATE  1986-1989  ECU  X100J  T.Pa..E  5  (based  a1 t...p-to-date  data) 
... =: =: =: :·::::::  =:::::::::::::::::::::  =:::  =:::::::.:  =:::::::::.::  =.=::::::::::::::::::::  =:::--- ~::::::  + +  + +  +  +.;. +  ... t +  t +  +  + +  + t.  +  +  ~ .... + t. ~ + 
ERDF  EAGGF  ESF  :fiSHERIES  :551  •  TOTALS 
+-----------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------+ ------+ 
•  :Conmit-.:  Pay-_  : Conmit-:  Pay- :Corrmit-: Pay- :Carmit:  Pay-;Corrmit-: Pay- .ccmnit- :  Pay- ,  , 
••••••••••  _____ !reCl!... ____ rreot. ___ .ffl'lt  ____ . ~L  ..  _rreot. _  ..  JtJ~Dt. __ ~L  ..  ~.LJ!!'~!Jt  ___ ~t.  --•~t- -· ...  -~~--· ...  , 
•  GRECE 
•  lATIIKI  0  :  0  :  ISH  :  15!4  :  13270  :  9920  :  0  :  0  :  72270  :  51~-85  •  87074  :  62039. 0.7i2. 
•  2CRETE  63399  :  '5169  :  20095  :  15011  \JaB  :  80(  :  0  :  0  :  59818  :  ~5733  •  14~690 :  106717  .  0.137  • 
•  3CENTRE  ·ES:  71895  :  3  511 B :  121 s 5  :  12155  :  S2i9  :  3461  0  :  0  :  34377  :  15508  f  1236~6 :  6620  - o.m • 
.  •  ·~NORD  98904  :  62891  46480  4644£  :  12255  8398  :  0  :  0: 7W8:  38518  +  Bsm:  156253  • 0.664  + 
•  50JEST  PEL:  8\192  :  55547  1589\  15016  :  7753  4~33  :  477  :  0  :  47943  :  27330  +  153256  :  102426  • 0.668  + 
•  6EGEE  69956  :  48856  ~867  4867  :  1811  lOla  :  0  :  0  :  31165  :  13430  •  10ii99  :  68191  ; 0.632  + 
•  7INFCffi'1AT  :  8788  :  7320  0  0 :  5732  3173  :  0  :  0  :  24530  :  14908  +  390)0  :  2540\  + 0.650  • 
•  TOTJIL  :  3941H  :  254901  :  101012  :  95029  :  47428  :  30327  :  477  :  0  :347521  :207012  •  890572  :  587269  + 0.659  • 
•  FRANCE 
'  iAQUITAINE:  3m4  22994  :  5160  1130  :  17662  115H  617  :  393  :  27980  :  17327  •  86243:  53368.  0.618  ; 
'  2ARDECHE  H51  1928  21q  1083  :  2548  1503  :  0 :  0  :  6790  :  3845  +  mn:  a359  + O.SH  • 
+  3 CCJ!SE  25286  :  \7302  063  1175  :  3317  2i86  :  273  53  :  10700  7123  +  W39:  27839  ;  0.627  • 
•  ~  ORM  0 :  0  2557  897  :  2822  1508  :  0  :  0  :  11450  :  7025  +  16m:  9430  • 0.560  • 
• S LAAGU6DOC  42574  :  29014  15381  8399  :  27732  14801  1058  :  130  :  37980  :  21240  •  124725.:  73584  + 0. 589  + 
•  6 MIDI  PYR:  2D608  :  17541  14783  4877  :  17631  nn :  0  :  0  :  26070  :  11637  +  87092. :  U802  • 0. 502  • 
+ 7 PACA  0  :  0  :  17239  5558  :  15407  :  8764  :  l! 10  :  95  :  48960  :  33 752  +  827i6  :  48169  + 0.582. 
+-----------------------------------------------··---------~-----·-··---------------------------~------~--------------+ 
•  TOTAL  :  man:  88779  :  62027  :  23119:  87119  :  5C033  :  3058:  671  :169830  :1019~9 •  mm:  264551  • o.m • 
ITALIE 
+ 1 A9RUZli  6580  2632  2491  1102  HOB  i 20L  0 :  0  2806  l ~i)J •  1'2S5  :  6341  ' D.W  + 
• 2 AQUACLL 1\l  0  0  0  0  i391  6~5  1329  0  :  1933  :  966  +  4653  1661  + 0.356  + 
+  3 BASILIC  6706  26Q2  2333  0  33C4  1m  0  :  0  2045  1023  •  1ma  5357  + o.m • 
+ 4 CftLPBRIA.  4933  :  1973  0  0  mo  1260  0  0  4264  2132  +  11 ii1  5365  • o.m  + 
+ 5 CPW~IA:  80  :  0  0  0  1227  61(  0 :  0  28(  0 •  1591  614  + 0. 385  + 
• 6 Ea'1IL1A  R0'-1  0  0  10174  6B?.8  61'H  ,,, 
.-I. v  c  0  :  13347  :  6~62 •  29ii)  :  16460  • 0. 55.!  + 
• 7.  LAZIO  92 
1\  12SS  m  9811  4H  0  0  3418  1709  +  sm  ..  2332  • uos •  v 
+ 8 LIGLJUA  0  0  2eo  0  i67~  m  0  :  0  5683  27?2  •  10i99  3609  '  0.353  • 
• 9.  MRCHE  :  0  0  31  ~ 5  m  32C5  !602  0  :  0  HlU  2008  +  tom  :  ~068 ;  0.391  + 
•10 iUISE  ..  5238  2782  505i  3252  2612  i31l6  0  0  W8  1224  •  1  53~9  856~  '  o.m  I 
•·11  PLG...IA  ·  5~86  2194  0  0  741  m  0  0  1279  639  +  mo  3204  . c.m • 
•12  SARDEGi~A  .  1665  0  21 i 9  66·J  2m  l 'l'  !099  0  1173  587  +  8808  1622  c.m •  lo) 
+13 SICILIA  1586  :  634  0  (j  .m2  2~91  0  :  0  3151  1575  •  9719  .  4700  • c.m  + 
• i 4-·TostJWA ·  0  :  0  :  2126(  j 2889  3985  :m  0  :  0  9859  4930  •  35108  :  19811  + 0.564  + 
+ 1  5  tr"ERl A  0  0  8230  365!  3265  ! 59?  0  0  :  6728  3364  +  18223  8602  + o.m  • 
·------------------·-----------------------------·----------------------------------------------·---------------------· 
•  TOTAL  3  2366  12897  5890~  :  28969  ~i2'8  2C65G  ..  2428  0  62466  30794  •  197m  93310  o.m  • 
·-----------------------------~--------------------------·-----------------------------~--------~--------·-·--------·-t ••  - ••• t 
t:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::• :::::!. 
:  562Hl  356577  221943  I 0117  175795  iOiOiC  5963  :  671  :579817  :339755  •  I 5~5861  :  945130  • 0.61 i  • 
+ TOTALS 
+:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::• ::::::• BUDGETARY  TAKE-LP  ARTIQE  551  IN  THE  !liPS 
• : : : : : : ::  : : : : ::  : : ::  : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : :  .= : : : :  .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : :  .: : : : : :-: :- : : : : : :- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .....  ~ .... 4  + • ~  '!' ••• + • + • 4  •• 4 .... 
:  1986  1986  1987  1987  ms  1988  1989  1989  ·  AGGREGATE  AGGREGATE 
:::::::::::::  :~;;~~~:  :~;;~::::  :~;;;~:~::  :~~~~:: ::::  ~~~:~~:::  ~~t:::::  ~ii.i~~::::  ~::::  :~ =~~~::~~::::::  ..... 
•  GRECE 
+  1 ATIIKI  0  0  30900000  1  S450000  41370000  2159n"b0  0  l()'lH::  ,.,,.,"""1"1\ 
.  t  .... "'""""""  ):~ts~oc  . :.  113 
• ~CRETE  :1502000  7603 500  19252000  16890500  :  100(;COOO  £90)500  15094000  1632995~  5S'9'80:C  L~fBL59 •0. ]61 
• 3 CENTRE  ES  c  0  838(980  H 921.90  IL17CBRO  1131539C  11 7211  ~0  0  Hmooc  ·,: ;~l8BC  •C.(~\ 
• l  NORD  c  0  229£3000  11(55895  3  i 1  z:l8CO  2698WS  23355000  ?lSi~  '?~:ao~c  ~b~ n: 5 ·:.1'17 
' 
;  5  CXJEST  PEl  c  0  16387COC  S  I 66800  n3510f:O  130120!5  no5ccc  615080C  - 17~,  300:l  2':?963S  -~.m 
' 6 EGEE  0  0  ;  ~ 19dooo  5595000  !Bmco  7B!5!>CC  6607000  c - ! 1': 65000  1~·!0500 ·C. L  3~ 
;  7 INFffiM.\ Tl;  c  0  5285600  W2800  19WCOO  10~58600  c  19062CC  H~?HCO  l&?J7600  ;UC? 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------·--·-· 
TOTAL  : i 54 7200C  7603500  : i i 00580  609305  :  15~ msec  :  96005770  659B2i40  :  HC092d  ·3;?~2!!600  : 20'> 19B9  -:.59~ 
FRANCE 
.  i AQUITAINE  0  0  13960000  :  7795COO  :  9560000  ~HOD  DO  :  060000  51~i9C'  ]"'E3~~c-:::  :  1  ?; ?6~~;  -:.62\  .  2 ARDECHE  c  0  2650000  i53DCOO  23%:l'JO  i '•75000  1750000  1! tc::c  07?::a~  !Et500C  -~.)66  .  3 COOSE  D  0  moooo  200000  ~?30000  12550:lC  1640000  2HBi L:l  ;;;?o:ooo  7iBI40  ·0.665 
•  ~  DRQITE  0  c  5£00000  3450000  :  moo co  3:75000  2800000  G  : 1  ~ :0-~o:  :  msooo  ·C.6il 
• 5 L,!I,M;UEDOC  0  0  l ~720000  9200000  ~ 36/COOO  6!4COCO  %1.0000  53000CC .  3  ?98:.~00  2: ~~oooo •0.559  .  6 MIDI  PYR:  0  0  12050000  55COCOC  amoco  S6BOCDC  5  770000  ~~65!5 - 26G?DOCO  1;mm •C. H6 
+  7 PACA  0.  0  1%5~000  951~000  t85i~:JOC  'D 7:)50CO  ;oaaoccc  i!45~959 ,  (8~6~000  3m11s9  •0.689 
i···------------------------------·-------------------~--------------·-----------------------------~---------------------~ 
TOTAL  ,  :  D :  0  :  ?2760000  :  395!5000  :  603;0:)00  :  3H9COCC  :  36760000  :  27923535  •!69830000  :101918535  +0.600  · 
ITALIE 
•  1 /!BRUZZI  0  0  0  0  2806190  1~03095  0  0 .  2806 i 90  :  il~3095 •  0.5  -
•  2 AQACU. TU :  0  0  0  0 :  1933000  966500  a  0 •  i 9  33000  %6500  •  C.5  · 
• 3 BASILICAT  0  0  0  0  2045!50  0  0  1022675  •  2c~mc  1022675  •  0. 5 ' 
• 4 CAL.ABRIA:  0  0  0  0 :  ~WOOD  0  0  2132000  '  L26~000 :  2131000  •  c.s  : 
• 5 CAI>PANIA:  0  0  0  0  2HOOO  :l  0  0 '  mooc  :  0  •  0 
•  6 E.f1rLIA  RQ\1  0  0  0  0  :  5B5COa  2161500  :  9212000  ~:.ccooo • ;3!0000  :  6t&1500  •IUS  ~ 
• 7 LAZIO  0  0  0  0  3418000  17a9000  0  0  •  3(l8000  1?0~000 •  0.5  -
•  8 LIGURIA  0  0  0  0  5683000  0  0  27?1500  •  568!000  27715oc  •(Ue? 
•  9 WIRCHE  0  0  0  0  ~047880  2008440  :  0  0  +  10L78BO  2008440  •O.L96  • 
•10 I""'...ISE  0  0  43300a  0  2015000  1224000  :  0  0  •  2448000  :  1224000  •  0.5  • 
+11  PUJLIA  0  0  0  0  1279000  0  0  639500  •  !279()00  6395()0  •  o.s 
•12 SARDEGNA:  0 ..  0  a  0  117!000  0  0  586500  •  i i 73000  .  ..  586500  • 
n  •  .. ) 
•13 SICILIA  0  0  0  0 :  3151000  0  0  1575500 .  3151COO  1575500  •  0.5  • 
+I~ TOSCANA  0  0  ()  0  :  9859000  4929500  0  0 •  98)9000  m9~oo ·  0.5 
•15 LM3RIA  0  :  a  0  :  0 :  6727800  3H3900  0  0 •  6727800  :  3!63~00 •  0.5. 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~--------------------· 
TOTAL  a :  o :  mooo  :  0 :  5382l27C  :  18065935  :  811l000  :  1'272767)  •  bH66220  :  3079]6i0  •O.L92  • 
+----·--------------------·-------------------------------------···-----------~-------·-··-------··~······------··-·r.····•···-··• 
•=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•::::::• 
:15~11ooo :  7603soo  :1B75355BO  :103918~75  :265B5S10C  :1£8561705  :11095414a  :  7966045~  •S,?e:6B20  :339'~L 1 3L ;:.ses  · 
TOTALS 
~::::::::::::::-:::::::::: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;  ::::::::::.::::::::  :::::::::•: :::::. BUDGETARY  TAKE-IP  EROF  IN  THE  Ir-PS  · 
~ =::::::  =  :'::::::::::::::.::: =.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::  ~:::::;::  ~ •••  +. ~ ... ;.. + .... t  t  '  ... + " •••••••  + 
.  :  \986  1986  1987  · 1987  l9S8  1988  1989  ;o~'  ·AGGREGATE  AGGREGATE 
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------····-·•·----;---------------·------· 
. Cc:mnit- . Pay- . Corrmit- . Pay- . Coornit- .  Pay- .Carrnit- .  Pay- . Commt- . Pay- , 
+  .  •  ment  .  ment  .  ment  . rrent  .  rrent  . ment  . . ment  ..  ment  .  ment  .  rrent  .  • 
+------------------ ... --- --------------------------------· ------------·------------------------.. -.. -·----. --- ·------·--·-·· 
GRECE 
!  1 ATTIKI  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  ~  0  0  ' 
+  2  CRETE  :17582600  70330(0  imoooo  70330'0  0  15880000  25966000  ~st?;~~c ·  o!39S60C  l)16B68\I  •0. 7!7  •  .  3 CENTRE  ES:  0  0  9347960  31391 a~  25 769?30  ?.q55128  36771110  . 7~·;!:  ~6  •  7'895000  35117848  •0.,88  • 
+  4NORO  c  0  2B7o96oo  : n96  7680  4  272?000  1  7090800  2H6HOO  m!i'i~ •  9S9N~QC  6289l20C  •C. 6JS  •  .  saJEST Pa:  c  c  i59~03LO :10?18272  370t6DOO  qS1840C  l 8135660  ?CC:-:~~B - 9:: 920G:l  5550140  •0. b8 4  + 
•  6 EGEE  c  0  9519290  7615m  !9~CSCGO  7602000  0431712  3~Gs:~ . F956~C2  msb290 -o.m  + 
+  7 INFORMI\Tl:  0  IJ  1t37200  ~ :)1360  nsom  3228120  ()  1='  I"'  'l~"' 
·--~.,~  379?1~~  Bn760 ·:.  832 . 
·------------------------·------~-----------------------·--------------·----------------------------·-----------------·-+ 
•  TOTAL  ~~?592600  :  ?033040:  9'!74390  :63234968  :13!9986)0  :  829?4449  :1(98?7892  :\O!f~3·~Z  ~3~i'l3S:2  :25&900918  ·0.646  • 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------·--------- ... ---------------·------·------------·-""···---.,. 
+  FRANCE 
• 1 AQUITAINE:  0  0  12120000  '84Bu:JC  i3S8QO~O  !0758000  9mcco  ?::;£:·::  !ini.J:Jo  21994000  •0.658  • 
•  2  AROECHE  0  0  135COOO  StCCC\1  ~970~00  ;moco  1!!100() 
~ . H51il0v·  :.  1928000  •0.433  +  ... 
+  3CORSE  0  0  i0670000  1.7.68000  0  ~59~000  !46!6000  et!.:.~:c  .  i5 moe:  1?!0200()  -0.68(  • 
+  4  DRM  0  0  c  0  0  0  c  :  c  0  +  ·o  + 
+ 5  LftNGUEOOC:  c  0  i571()0Q()  628£000  16630000  1!36~000  ~OW  COG  ~!~;::~ . •25?<00:  :  1901 LQOO  ·~.681 . 
+  6MIOI  PYR  0  ()  12630000  5057::00  566000  :  6WBOO  l5~i2COO :  6C!!:.:: . 286CBOC~  17)~0800 ·0.613 . 
• 7PACA  0  c  0  0  0  0  c  0  0  0 .  0  + 
,  TOTAL.  0  :  C :  52480000  :20992000  :  32H6CCC  :  36568800  :  50617000  :  3:n:.~~ •13584.iOOC  :  887?880\1  •0.65!  • 
+  ITALIE 
• 1  ABRUZZI  0  0  0  0  mom  :  2632148  c 
~ .  6)8037J  2632148  •  0. 4 •  -
+  2  Al1l.Cll. TU  0  0  c  0  0  0  0  0 .  0 :  0  +  0 . 
• J BASIL! CAT:  0  0  a  0  6  70{,000  0  0  76~!  !:~ . 6  ~~:~o~o  268HOO  •  c.~ • 
+  ~ C/IL.ABRIA  0  0  0  0  '933000  0  0  19?:2:~  +  L~BOCJ  1973200  +  0. ~  • 
+  sCN·'PANIA  0  0  0  0  80000  0  0  0 - .•  aoooc  0 •  0  + 
• 6  EP'.lLIA  RO.  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  ~ '  0  0 •  0 . 
+  7LAZIO  0  0  0  0  92000  0  c  ~ 'j· ,  )]GCO  0  +  0  + 
+ 8LIGURIA  0  0 
,.  0  0  0  0  0  -~ .  0  0  +  0 • 
• 9MARCHE  0  0  0  0  :  0  0  0  c .  0  0 .  0 . 
•1 Oft'O...ISE  0  0  '·  171 BODO  0  0  0  3520000  2762t:J:  5238000  2782400  +0.531  + 
+11PLGLIA  0  c :  0  0  5486000  :  0  0  :  219LLC:  •  5L86QQ:)  :  )194400  +  0.4  • 
+  1  2  SARDEGNA  0  0  0  0  1665000  :  0.:  0  :  c +  i665000  :  0  +  0  + 
• 13SICILIA  0  0  0  :  0  1586000  :  0  0  6! .LQO . 1586000  :  634400  •  0.4  • 
•14TOSCJWA  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  : 
1\  +  0  0 •  0 •  ·~ 
•15LM3RIA  0  0  0  0  0  :  0  0  :  0  +  ~  0 •  0 • 
+~-------------------------------·---------------------------------------~--~--------------······-·-········------------·  0 • 
+  TOTAL  .  0  0  1718000  0  27128370  26321~8  352()000  I OHm:  +  l2366310  128989~8  +  . 
+------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------·----------------~-~--·---~--· 
+::::::::  =::::::.:::::::::-:::.:::::::::::::::::::  =.= :': :. ::::::::::::::::::  :::::.  =:::::  =::::::  :·:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::  =: 4::::::  + 
+  TOTALS  :17582600:  7033040  :1~8972390 :8A226968  :191773000  :122175396  :204014882  :1~3il!7ol •5623,2872  :356578666  •0.634  • 
.  : ::::  ::  : ::  : :  : ::  ::  ::  ::  : : : :  : : :  :. : : : : : : : :  :  : :: : ;  : : :  :  ~ :  : : :  :. : :  : : :  -:  : : -:  : : : : :. :  : :  : :  : : :. : :  : : : : :  : : ;  :  : :  ;  : : : : :  ~ :  :"  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :  :. .  : ; : ::  :. -60-
B.JDGET ARY  T  AKE-LP  EAGGF  IN  THE  II"PS 
:'  '=' =' =  '='' =  ~' =; ;~~  =  ='' '=; ;~~  =  ==; ='';  ;~;' =  ''  ";  ;~:'' '; ''  ':  ;~~' =  ='' ";  ;;~  =  =  '; '';  ;;;  ''  '='' ';  ;~;' ' ':  ~REGAri.  'AGGREGATE ... '': 
<+·----- ------ .. ----- -·------------------·--.----- ..... ------ ....... ---·---------- ........ ----------- .. ---.-.--------. ····· --- ..................... . 
•  .  .Coomit- .  Pay- .Carmit- .Pay- .Coomit- .  Pay- . Carmit- .  Pay- _Coomit- . Pay- . 
, _  ....  __ .  ___ .: .uent _. _: ".uent ..  : ..  rent ...  : .rent .. _:. ~t  ___ .:  --~t  ___ .:.  ~t  _. _: --~_t-.....  ~1;  ....  : .~ot. ....  :  · 
•  GRECE 
'  l ATTIKI  0  0  0  0  10809,6  1080946  ~53136  ~ 5313 5 - ;SJtCS?  153<~91 '  I 
• 2CRETE  0  0  105H581  ~6<380  !60882 3  3608823  59319~4  6757706  mBS3tS  150~t372 •0. H7  + 
• 3CENTRE  E$:  0  0  0  0  7685178  7685178  L(69460  H69L60  '2:SL6i£  :ns·~le '  I  + 
• 4NORD  c  0  <19'n  136 ?96  293609L7  29535281  : 16 700389  16773755  '  4b(80BH  46(4::n ·O.m . 
• 500EST  PEL:  874549  0  0  0  i1i5001  11150W  3865958  38659se  ::,e9::;-:;  ;  sc·:  ~; ?i  ·C.Y~~ 
+  6EGEE  0  0  0  0  3180554  3180554  1586123  1  SB6 17 3  !e666?~  ~e6:.P7 .  1  '  .  7INFORMATI:  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
~ 
,;  c .  .. 
·----··-------·------·--··------------·----·------··-·------ .. -------------- ........................................................................... 
•  TOTAL  BHSO  0  l C96L07l  OS:i6~?  ~6166869  Sl·3  ~ 1203  :330070 I C  n9:l6DB  -1  ~:  ::n 2s2:·  ~scmsc •0.9~0 . 
•  FRANCE 
• 1  AQUITAINE:  155398  0  119335£  46f.511  3117842  150072  698165  51372:  :~~~-;:;  11!~!:( •0.219  • 
• 2ARDECHE  0  0  1117137  0  466983  25350  560132  829£16  iH.i?:2  iO~He •0.505 
'  •  3CORSE  0  0  2i82102  0  215557(  325789  424929  B'v~~'  "'6W~  11?~:26  •D. 246 . 
+  (0RCJ'I1E  n  c  168!288  0  876 i 66  0318(  n  OLi !!  ~~~?::!  G)?~~? .:;.m  ;  u  v 
+  5LIINGUEDOC:  0  0  669372)  0  1,99!629  2930963  3693882  546~70  i 528; "~  839B'!0  •0.5£6  • 
•  6MIDI  PYR  0  0  658~012  i~0192  ms6B8  815199  3623W  392H2i  ,  no::·.~;  iSn2';2  ·~.m . 
•  7PACA  0  0  60068.!0  0  '10795370  25W54  447085  3o1m::.  : '?392a)  :  me319  •0.32!  • 
•  TOTAL  :  155390  : 
4--------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------~----·-···------------·-------
+  ITALIE 
• 1ABRUZZI  0  0  !)  0  c  187492  2(9i60'1  9  ·.~as~  2, ~; o=·~  i iu2!51  ·O.H2 . 
+  2AQUACLL TU:  0  0  0  0  0  0 
'I  ~  ~ - G ;  v  ..  . 
• JBASILICAT:  a  0  0  0  0  0  233302  r,  - i~33<.  ~2  0 .  0 .  v 
• 4CALABRIA  0  0  a  c  0  0 
~  A  ~  c - 0 •  " 
~  ;; 
+  SCAM' ANI A  c  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 .  "  0 .  0 •  ·J 
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Anrex 6 
Brief analysis of tbe sooom  phase of tbe IMPs for FratwJe  • 
(1009-1002) 
I  .  AQ;uita.1ne 
Both phases of ·  th.1B  IMP  comprise six subprogrammes: 
- agricul  tura.l oonversion 
-fisheries 
- SME  ani technologicaJ. development 
- tourism 
- mountain ani h1l1 areas • less-fa.vourei a.reas 
- implementation 
Fun:i1ng  d.eta.:Us  a.re as follows: 
1st  phase  2n:i  phase 
1986- 1988  1989- 1992 
SUBPKGRAMME 
Amount  .%  Amount  % 
Agric.  conversion  . 124,00  57,9  149,26  48,6 
Fisheries  11,24  5,2  18,63  6,1 
SMB  a.-,ci  technolog- 27,00  12,9  38,52  12,5 
ica.l development 
Tourism  42,00  19,9  89,85  29,3 
Mountain + less- 8,05  3,8  10,28  3,3 
fa.vourai areas 
Implementation  0,58  0,3  0,43  0,1 
'lOl'AL CDST  . 214,34  100,0  :300,98  100,0 
Total publio  158,00  . 74,0  180,71  58,9 
expen:ti  ture 




















The f1na.nc1ng plan is as  follorws: 
1986- 1988  1989- 1002  'IDl'AL 
s:xmcE 
Amount  .  %  Amount  %  Amount  % 
1. To:taJ  ~ture  214,34  100  300,98  100  521,32 100 
-
2.  Communi~  l:!!M:1~:t  00,18  32,3  82,25  26,8 151,43 29,0 
ERDF  25,'70  12,0  42,30  13,8  68,00 13,0 
ESF  10,90  5,1  9,83  3,2  20,73  4,0 
F.AG:iF  Guidance  7,64  3,6  9,08  3,0  16,72  3,2 
Article 551  23,52  11,0  19,81  6,5  43,33  8,3 
Fisheries  1,42  0,7  1,23  0,4  2,65  0,5 
3.  Ha.:t1onaJ.  sources  145,16  67,7  224,73  73,2 369,89 71,0 
Public  89,51  41,8  98,46  32,1  187,97 36·,1 
other. including  55,65  26,0  126,27  41,1  181,92 34,9 
private 
The changes na1.nl  y  oonoern the "agricul.  tura.l conversion" subprogranune.  some 
measures having been droppOO.  (timber resource evaluation) am. others addei 
(two  forestry measures).  There has been a.  significant increase· in the 
vol.ume  of resources a.lloca.ta:i to  "SME  ani high-tech a.reas".  Un:ler  the 
"tourism"  subprogramme the limits of the main focal area have been 
re:iefine:i to oorrespon:i more  closely to the natural. growth of tourism in 
Aqui  ta.1ne. 
II. Ardecbe 
Both phases comprise four subprogrammes: 
- agriculture; 
- iDiustry am cra.fts; 
-tourism: 
- .impl.ementa.  tion. 
F'un:i1.ng deta.ils are as follows: -6-5-
1st  phase  2ni  phase  Total 
. 1986 - 1988  1989- 1992 
SUBPlCGRAMME 
Amount  %  Amount  ...  Amount  % 
. Agriculture  19,08  38,1  23,91  39,3  42,99  38,8 
In:iustry.  ara.fts  11,18  22,3  16,74  27,5  27,92  25,2 
Tourism  19,72  39,3  . 19,94c  32,8  39,€6  . 35,8 
Implementation  0,15  0,3  0,19  0,3  0,34  0,3 
'lOI'AL o::>sT  50,13  100,0  60,78  100,0  110,91  100,0 
Tota.l publlo  29,07  57,9  38,48  63,3  67,55  60.~ 
expeoi1  ture . 
The filla.nc1ng plan is as follows: 
1986- 1988  1989- 1002  '!UI'AL 
~ 
Amount  %  Amount  %  Amount  ... 
1. Total ~ture  50,13  100  60,78  100  110,91 100 
2.  Conummi~  ·bud~:t  12,00  24,0  14;65  24,1  26,71 24,1 
ERDF  3,32  6,6  4,58  7,5  7~90  7,1 
ESF  2,01  4,0  2,14  3,5  4,15  3,7 
F.At:m'  Gu1danoe  1,69  3,4  2,04.  3,4  3,73  3;4 
Article 551  5,04  10,1  5,89  . 9,7  10,93  9,9 
3.  National sources  38,00  75,9  48,13  75,9  84,19 75,9 
Publio  17,01  33,9  23,82  39,2  40,83 36,8 
Other.  inCll..lding  21,05  42,0  22,30  00,7  43,35 39,1 
private 
Witbin the "agriculture" subprogranune,  two  measures have been droppe:i· 
( "l..a.ni restruoturing" ani "forest roads a.n:i  aooess").  The 
"1niustry/cra.fts" subprogranune  has oonoentratei mainly on  "start-up 
facillties" in order to eiXXrurage  the location ani expansion of ne.1 firms 
1n A.rc:1klbe.  Uixler the  "tourism"  subprogranune grea. ter .emphasis will be 
given 1n the seconi phase to road improvements,  1n order to fa.o111tate 
tourist tra.ffio.  together with amenities am services in spas. ani health . 
resorts.  · . -66-
III.  Corsica 
Both phases comprise five subprogramnes: 
- agrioultural oonversion/ divers1£1oa.tion; 
- fisheries; 
- SME  ani crafts: 
- tourism,  environment ani a.ooess; 
- :1lnpleme:nta tion. 
Funii:ng deta.i.ls are as follows: 
1st  phase  2m  phase  Total 
1986'- 1988  1989- 1992 
SUBPlUiRAMME 
Amount  ...  Amount  ...  Amount  % 
Agric.  conversion  67,19  52,40  44,74  45.05  101,93  48,00 
Fisheries  5,52  5,05  3,82  3.84  9,34  4,48 
SME  ani crafts  16,66  14,25  24,20  2'3.,37  39,76  19,CJ7 
Tourism,  environ- 30,34  27,80  26,19  26,37  66,63  Z"/,12 
ment ani access 
Implementation  0,64  0,50  0,:36  0,36  0,90  0,43 
'lOI'AL OOST  100,15  100  99,30  100  208,45  100 
Tota.l public  85,93  78,73  75,24  75,77  161,17  77,32 
expen::li  ture 
The  fi.nallcing plan is as follows: 
1986- 1988  1989- 1992  '!Ul'AL 
ron:cE 
Amount  ...  Amount  ...  Amount  ... 
1.  Total  ex;pen;liture  100,15  100  99,30  100  208,45  100 
2.  Communi~ ~et  39,96  :36,6  37,18  37,4  77,14  37,0 
ERDF  18,97  17,4  14,99  15,1  33,96  16,3 
ESF  1,68  1,5  6,33  6,4  8,00  3,8 
FXnF Gu.1.da.noe  9,74  8,9  7,99  8,0  17,73  8,5 
Article 551  9,00  8,3  7,26  7,3  16,31  7,8 
Fisheries  0,51  0,5  0,62  0,6  1,13  0,5 
3.  Ha.:t1ona.l  souroes  00,19  63,4  62,12  62,5 131,31  63,0 
Public  45,97  42,1  38,05  38,3  84,02  40,3 
Other.  including  23,22  21,3  24,06  24,2  47,29'  22,7 
private - 6-J--
Unlike the other French DfP areas,  Corsica. qua.llfies for spooific dommunity 
ass1sta.noe .un:ier Objective 1  of the reform of the struqtura.l F\Jnis.  Un:ier 
the  "agricultura.l conversion"  subprogramme,  the measures  rel8.t1ng to "rural 
infrastrUcture" ani "modern1zation ani mecha.n1zation of farms" are to be 
droppei ..  umer  "SME  am. crafts", no  new  measures are propose:i~ rut .. 
assistance .  for oerta.in measures has been i.tloreassi significantly.  umer 
·  ·the  "tourism,  environment am. a.ooess"  SUWrograrome,  sane of the measures . 
.  will reoei.ve priority assistance unier the Community  Support Framework.  · 
· rv.  Dr9me 
..  The two phases oomprise four subprogrammes: 
- tourism; 
- i.niustry am.  crafts; 
- agriculture; 
- implementation. 
The  f'urrl.1.ng  details are as follows: 
1st  phase  2n:l  phase 
1986- 1988  1989  - 1992 
SUl3PR:XiRAMME 
Amount  %  Amount  % 
Tourism  18,60  36,4  28,85  31,9 
In:lustry, crafts  7,64  14,9  25,45  28,1 
Agriculture  24,74  48,4  35,94  39,7 
Implementation  0,15  0,3  0,20  0,2 
'IOI'AL  OOST  51,13  100,0  00,44  100,0 
Total publio  36,81  72,0  58,54  64,7 
expen11  ture  ., 
Tota.l 
Amount  % 
47,45  33,5 
33,00  23,4 
60,68  42,9 
0,35  0,2 
141,57  100,0 
95,35  67,4 -6J?-
The fina.ncing plan is as follows: 
1900- 1988  1989- 1992  '.lUl'AL 
~ 
Amount  •%  Amount  !WI  .  Amount  !WI 
l. ToW  ~tu.re  51,13  100,0  00,44  100,0 141,57 100 
2.  Carmmmi~ ~e:t  13,40  26,2  19,41  21,5  32,81 23,2 
EliDF  0  0  0  0  0  0 
ESF  2,12  4,1  2,92  3,2  5,04  3,6 
FJG::iF  Gu1da.noe  2,63  5,1  2,84  3,1  5,47  3,9 
Article 551  8,65  16,9  13,65  16,1  22,30 15,8 
3.  Ha.:t1ona.l  sources  37.  '73  '73,8  71,03  78,5 108,76 76,8 
Public  23,41  45,8  39,14  43,3  62,54 44,2 
Other.  inCluding  14,32  28,0  31,90  35,3  46,22 32,6 
private 
The  "tourism"  subprograrmne has two  D£N measures:  "water-l:ase:i leisure 
amenities" ani "amenities a.t existillg tourist sites".  The  "iniustry ani 
crafts" subprogramme has been expa.nia1 to give more  emphasis to SIMll 
business mcxiernization ani to encourage blsiness start-ups.  Measures  such 
. as the "intermoda.l freight termina.l"  a.ni "enterprise promotion" are still 
opera.tionaJ..  The seconi phase of the "agriculture" subprogra:nme 
constitutes a  continua.tion of the first phase,  with no  significant changes. 
V.  ~Erloo--Eoussillon 
Both phases comprise five subprogranunes: 
- agriculture a.n:i  fisheries; 
- irxiustry, crafts a.ni adva.noei services; 
- inner areas: 
- tourism; 
- implementation. -61-
Funiing deta.:Us are as follows: 
1st  phase  2ni  phase  Total. 
1986- 1988  1989- 1992 
~ 
Amount  %  Amount  " 
Aloount  " 
Agriculture - 123,97  48,2  142,84  36,8  266,81  41,4 
fisheries 
Iniustry, crafts,  73,24  28,5  119,98  30,9  193,22  29,9 
services 
Inner areas  34,71  13,6  67,01  17,3  101,72  16,8 
Tourism  24,64  9,6  57,91  14,9  '82,45  12,8 
Implementation  0,44  0,2  0,36  0,1  0,80  0,1 
TOrAL  OOST  256,90  100  388,10  100  645,00  100 
Total puhlio  181,05  70,5  305,20  78,6  486,25  75,4 
expen:t1. ture 
The financ1.ng pla.n is as follows: 
'  1986- 1988  1989  - 1992  'rol'AL 
s:mcE 
Amount  %  Amount  " 
Amount  % 
1. Total ~ture  256,90  100  388,10  100  645,00  100 
2.  Communi~ budget  89,73  34,9  100,63  28,2 193,36  30,9 
ERDF  32,34  12,5  44,79  11,5  77,13  12,0 
ESF  14,53  5,7  18,47  4,8  33,00  5,1 
FJ>.G:;F  Gu1danoe  13,80  5,4  11,16  2,9  24,96  3,9 
Fisheries.  0,72  0,3  0,63  0,2  1,35  0,2 
Article 551 ·  28,34  11,0  34,58  8,9  62,92  9,8 
3.  Na. tiona.l sources  167,17  65,1  278,48  71,8 445,65  69,1 
Public  91,32  35,6  195,57  '50,4 286,89  44,5 
Other.  Ulclud.ing  75,85  29,5  82,91  21,4 158,76  24,6 
private -Yo-
'lbe secon:i phase is see.1ng more resources be.1.ng  aha.nnelle:i into tra.1ni.ng 
measures relating to the "agriculture ard fisheries"  subprogramne,  ani the 
insta.l.lation of nt:M irrigation networks within the foca.l areas.  The 
various measures un:ier the  ":iJ:mer areas"  subprogramme a.re  inten:ied. to 
nainta.:in farming wherever poss1 hJ e  while also developing new employment 
poss1 h1 1 1 ties,  espec1a.lly in forestry ani environment protection.  The 
target is to create about 700 :cew  jabs by 1003.  The  job creation target 
un:ler the "tourism"  subprograzmne is even more ambitious:  lOCO  new  seasona.J.. 
jobs per year in the context of measures to enhance  the assets of the 
region ani to achieve a  more b3J.a.noe:i distribution of tourist traffic in 
space ani time.  The  "1Ixiustry,  crafts an:i advanoe:i services" subprogranune 
..  gives priority to three objectives:  creating new  bases for regional 
development,  supporting iniustriaJ. developnent in conjunction w1 th adva.noe::l 
servioes, ani developing new  measures to improve the oompeti  ti  veness ani 
structure of craft enterprises ani SMEs. 
vr.  Mic:U. -Pirenees 
This niP comprises five subprogramnes in each phase: 
- agricu1  tura.l adjustment,  d1  versifioa.  tion ani support: 
- in:iustry ani. new  technologies  ;  · 
- d1  versification of tourism; 
- improvement of COim1TUilica tions  : 
- implementation. 
Fun::ling deta.ils a.re as follows : 
1st  phase  2ni  phase  Tota.l 
1986 - 1988  1989- 1992 
SUBPR:XiRAMME 
Amount  ~  Amount  ~  Amount  ~ 
Agi-icu1  tural.  127,02  51,38  185,04  62,19  312,00  57,29 
adjus"bne:nt,  diver-
sification,  supper  ~ 
Iniustry ani new  76,28  30,85  42,60  14,32  118,88  21,82 
technologies 
Diversification of  21,30  8,62  29,93  10,00  51,23  9,40 
tourism 
Improvement of  22,00  8,92  39,40  13,24  61,46  11,28 
cormmmica  tions 
Implementation  0,56  0,23  0,56  0,19  1,12  0,21 
'IUI'AL a::>sT  247,22  100  Z9'7,53  100  544,75  100 
Total public  149,46  60,45  197,77  66,47  347,23  63,74 
expe:n::ii  tu.re -1.1-
The finaroing plan is as  follows: 
1986- 1988  1989- 1002  'lOl'AL 
rona 
Amount  %  Amount  %  Amount  % 
1.  Total  expen:Uture  247,22  100  297,53  100  544,75  100 
· 2. ~  :buc~:t  66,20  26,8  80,19  26,9 l-48.39  26,9 
ERDF  20,94  8,5  26.00·  8,7  -48.97  8.6 
ESF  11,27  4,6  14,69  4,9  25,96  4,8 
~  Guidanoe  13,00  5,5  17,10  5.7  30,79  5,6 
Article 551  20,30  8,2  22,37  7.5  42.67  7,8 
3.  Nat1Qna.l sources  181,03  73,2  217,34  73,0 398,37.  73,1 
Public  83,28  33,7  117,58  39,5 200,86  36,9 
Other  '  includ.i.ng  97,75  39,5  ·oo.76  33,5 197,51  36,2 
private 
'Ihe'seconi phase has provid.e:i an opportunity to boost the jjnporta.noe of the 
"agricultural adjustment.  diVersification an1· support" subprogranune,  with 
more  emphasis being pl.aoei on measures  rela.  t1.ng  to marketing,  la.n:i tenure.  · 
genetic ilttprovements.  stock hea.lth ard water engineering.  pa.rticula.rly with 
a  view to 1mprov1ng the competitiveness of the types of fa.rming  most at 
risk.  The "iniustry.  'IlE!M  teclmologies"  subprograrome  nt:11t1  includes a  Dl!N 
measure to encourage the mcx:lerniza.tion. of SIOO.ll  craft enterpriSes:  the 
other measures have been Irainta.ine:i at a.  high level given their suCcessful 
implementation in the first phase.  The  "diverSification of tourism" 
subprogramme 1s conoerna:l ma.inly w1 th two  basic measures to develop tourism 
in Mi.di-Pyrlmees,  nalnely the provi.s1on of fac111ties to upgrade tourist 
8.0001'1UtlCX:3tion  a.rd skill tra.i.ni.ng.  The  "improvement of communioa.tions" 
subprogramme bas been steppEd up,  w1 th priority being given to liilks a.cross 
the Pyrenees. 
VII-.  Proyenoe-Alpes...Q)te d 'Azur 
The  two phases of this mP comprise six subprogrammes: 
- agricul  tura.l adjustment/  di.  versifioa.  tion; 
- fisheries a.rd aqua.cul  tu.re; 
- forestry.  forest products: 
- iniustry,  'IlE!M  technologies; 
- inner areas; 
- implementation. - !fL-
F\1n::i1ng  deta.:lls are as follows: 
1st  phase  2st  phase  Total. 
1986- 1988  1989- 1002 
SOBPR:XiRAMME 
Amount  " 
Amount  " 
Aiocnmt  " 
Agrioul  tura.l  71,25  23,4  81,77  21,0  153,02  22,1 
adjus'bnent/diver-
sifioa.tion 
Fisheries/aquacul- 8,15  2,7  9,24  2,4  17,39  2,5 
ture 
Forestry,  forest  32,2!7  10,6  33,65  8,7  65,92  . 9,5 
prcxiucts 
In:iustry,  DIEM  54,68  18,0  91,24  23,5  145,92  21,1 
technologies 
Inner areas  136,95  45,1  172,29  44,:3  303,25  44,6 
Implementation  0,68  0,2  0,68  0,1  1,16  0,2 
rora OOST  303,89  100,0  :388,77  100,0  692,66  100,0 
Tota.l public  239,88  78,9  218,11  66,1  457,99  66,1 
expen:li  ture 
The  f1..na.ncing  plan is as  follows: 
1986  - 1988  1989  - 1992  !UrAL 
OOUICE 
Amount  " 
Amount  " 
Amount  " 
1.  Tot.aJ  ~ture  :300,89  100  388,77  100  692,66 100 
2.  Communi~  :ta:td.~e:t  70,08  23,1  79,63  20,5 149,71  21,6 
ERDF  0  0  0  0  0  0 
ESF  12,15  4,0  13,00  3,3  25,15  :3,6 
EAaiF Gu1danoe  18,7:3  6,2  22,33  5,7  41,00  5,9 
Article 551  :38,16  12,6  42,86  11,0  81,02 11,7 
F:Lsheries  1,04  0,3  1,44  0,4  2,48  0,4 
3. National. sources  233,81  76,9  303,14  79,5 542,95 78,4 
Puhl.io  169,80  55,9  138,48  35,6 308,29 44,5 
Other.  including  64,01  21,1  170,66  43,9 234,67 33,9 
private -~-~-
The  secon:i phase has oonfi.l'Inai the importance of the "farm investment" 
measure  urder the  "agricultural adjustment/diversification" subprogramme; 
the measure a.ooounts  for aJ:most 4a. of the total. cost of the subprogramme. 
Assistance for rice field levelliDg has been steppai up,  the elig1.ble area. 
being 2  600 hecta.res per year oompa.rei  w1 th 9CXl  in the first phase.  More 
.. than ~  of the appropriations for the "forestry/forest products" 
subprogramme  a.re being usai for "forestry works",  grouping six measures 
orig1na.lly laUDChai in the first phase.  The  "hig'h-tech linlt-ups" still 
represents the cornerstone of the "iniustry,  Ili!M  technologies" 
subprogranme.  But emphasis is IlDW  being oonoentra.tei on efforts to 
optjjnize technology transfer fac11it1es ani the provision of oomtnon 
..  services ani premises for Ili!M btlsUlesses.  Assistalloe for the CERro project 
1s no longer a.va 1 1 a.hle duril'lg the seoon:i phase, blt a.  venture oa.pi tal 
.scheme  has been intrcxiUOErl.  to increase the venture cap!  tal a.vaJ 1 ah1 1  1 ty for 
srra.l1 b.lsinesses.  Un::ler  the  "inner a.reas"  subprogra.mme, · which qua.lifies · 
for more  than 4~  of the IMP  appropriation, half the t\ux1s  a.re to be spent 
on  "road infrastructure",  two  measures ba.ve  been droppEd ("business 
promotion"  a.rd  "Gap  tra.:l.ni.ng  centre" ) ,  a.rd one new :measure  to eradioa.  te 
brucellosis in sheep ani goats has been la.unchei. Anrex 7 
Adjustllelt of the seoom  phase of the IMPs for Greece 
I .  Maoe:ion1a  a.n1  Thl'a.oe 
The na:1.n  cha.nges  to subprogrammes  1  a.n1  2  (agriculture) are: 
- additional a.1d for diversification out of pea.ch~  (:Ulcrease in 
average rate of aid,  ma.intena.noe of oeil.i.ng) ,  in view of its key role in 
the whole subprograrome  a.n1 its ilnportance to the CAP; 
- more funis for certain a.ocompa.ny1ng  measures to improve agricultural 
efficiency:  support for applie:i research,  ag'l'ioultura.l advisors for 
ooopera.tives,  more  emphasis on vocationa.l tra.:i.n.Ulg  with support for the 
agricul.  tura.l tra.1n:1.ng  centre at Thessa J onik1 - renovation of 
infrastructure a.n:l  equipnent,  tra.ini.ng programmes  - a.n:l .bl1.l.d.1.ng  of a.n 
Bgri.oul.tura.l ooopera.ti.ve  tra.i..ning school  (measure include:i in the 
"infrastructure" subprograrnme) : 
- re::iuction of the soope of the measure for lcrwla.rxi  irrigation because of 
the withdrawal of a  project posing particular problems  a.n:l  other minor 
ame:n:iments: 
- cut in the budget for the  "rural electrifi.oa.tion" measure due,  in 
pa.rticul.ar,  to the difficul.ties of physica.lly implementing the measure 
by 1992; 
- incroose in funis for forestry measures in inner areas in llile w1 th 
neoos  a.n:i  to ensure cornpl.ianoe  w1 th implementa.  tion sch.e:iule. 
As rega.rds the "livestock ani fisheries"  subprograzrme: 
- the stockfa.rtnUlg measure has been amen::1.e:i  with a.  re:iuction in the 
premiums for keeping ca.lves ani more  fun:is for genetlo 1Inprovements; 
- the premium  for the w1 thdrawal of trawlers has been i.ncrease:i to nake 
the measure more attractive a.n::1.  to :meet  the withdrawal target laid down 
in the IMP. 
The correction of pl..a.nning errors in the files on applie:i research ani the 
upgrading of lagoons slightly increases the oost of these measures but, 
overa.ll,  the cost of the subprograrome  should be re:iuce:i. 
Finally,  the fisheries oentre in Kavalla. has been kept in view of the 
assurances receive:i rega.rding the resolution of certain difficulties. .  -'+5-
The  "iniustry-energy" subprograzmne  has uniergone the most impOrtant 
changes: 
.  . 
- several of the measures on services for sma.ll businesses have been 
chaJ:lgai to promote exports by compa.n1es  in the region ani to match  them 
more  closely to ~ements  ani implementing capacity; 
vocationa.l tra.ining measures have been inoreas&. 
Apart from  the significant ioorease in appropriations for productive 
investments, it is proposei that the essential ta;rgets of the subprograxmne 
be ma.inta.i.nai,  subject to adjustments of content in line with neeis ani 
implementing oapaci  ties. 
u'n:ier  the "tourism" subprogramme,  the measure  on the developnent of 
a.rcheologicaJ. sites has been scaled d0'¥1Il  to take aocount of oerta.1n 
implementing problems.  On  the other han:i.  the geographicaJ. scope of the 
measure  on  "the developnent of urban sites" will be widened.  The measure 
on  "art reproduotion workshops"  was  founi to be unrealistic am.  was  · 
al::lamone:l. 
In the  "infrastructure" su.bprogranune,  the m:Wl·changes a.re: 
- adjustment of the "road network"  measure  take aooount of Ili!N priorities; 
- the incorpox:a  tion of two  new  low-oost measures  :  the setting up of 
meteorologica.l stations ani the ac:qu.1.sition by the University of 
ThessaJ on1k1 of equi.pnent for research into geothermics,  soil. pollution 
ani se1 sm1 o a.oti  vi  ty.  · 
Pla.nning of the "i:mplementation"  subprogranune has been slightly adjustaiJ to 
take aooount of time ava 11 ahle ani of the nee1. to inCrease the flow· of 
infornation to field operators. 
M.di  tiona.l fun:i1.ng  of IDJ 17 m1111on  from  the structural F'lln:is ani 
Article 551 were  oons1clered necessary to oover the above a.merrlments  ani the 
inorease in support for pro:luotive investment.  This fun:i1.ng  will go  mainly 
to vocational tra.in1.Ilg  (includ.i.ng relatai infrastructure). diversification 
out of peach-growing.  reforestation a.m: services to SMFs. -1-6-
II.  A~  Isla.rrls 
In the  "improvement  of cornmun1oa.tions"  subprogrcumne,  a.  number of cha.nges 
have been made: 
- extension of the measure to promote  the prcxlucts of loca.l  SMEs; 
- slight increase in appropriations for the improvement  of port ani 
airpOrt infrastructures; 
- slight increase in appropriations for the agricultural tra.in.ing centre 
in :Rhodes  ani the University of the Aegean bui.ld.ings. 
In the  "control of·exp:msion of tourism" subprogrcumne,  the mea.B\ll'es  on the 
construction of marinas a.ni the development of archeologioaJ. sites have 
been cut l:ack :because of delays aocurnula.te:l during the preparatory studies 
ani changes that had to be made to the 1n1  t1a1 f:1.nancing  plans in order to 
take a.ocount  of these delays. 
On the other ha.ni,  the  "sewage  system ani sewage  trea.  tment plant" measure 
had to be sf.eppe:i up (in pa.rt.ioula.r for the isl.ani of Pa.ros)  beoa.use of the 
expa.n:11.ng  tourist iniustry. 
Cutbacks on  "narinas" ani "a.rcheologica.l site development"  were  a.lso made 
in the subprograzmne  to. develop tourism in areas not yet saturatEd. 
Appropriations for  "roads" ani "musewns",  on the other ha.trl,  were inareasErl 
slightly.  The prinoip9.1 benefioia.ry will be the a.rcheologica.l museum  of 
I..eslx>s  now un:1er construction. 
In the "agriculture" subpr6gramme,  the following changes have been IT'&ie: 
- slight increase in measures  on afforestation,  the employment  of 
agricultural counsellors by cooperatives,  the development  of farm 
tourism ani a.gricul  tural tra.:1.ning  ani the development of renewable 
energy  souroes: 
- slight cut in funis for measures un::ler  the veterinary programme, 
agricultural advisory services ani genetic improvement,  to ~  aooount 
of the a.ctua.l situation ani d.ema.n:i  by farmers; 
- the measure for the conversion of olive groves has been aba.n:lonei 
because of the lack of interest ani the shortage of water resources for 
irrigation;  -
- the measure for the w1 tlrlra.wal  of f.1sh1.ng  vessels has been nad.e  more 
attractive by i.ncreasing the with::lra.wal  premium per vessel whilst 
IOO.inta.i.ni.ng  the 1n1  t1aJ.  a.:lln: 
- finally.  the "provision of simple a.nchora.ges"  measure has been exteniErl 
in view of its importa.noe for the region. -1+-
The  above aroerrlments  involve an increase of JDJ  2. 9 m.Ullon in the 
Community _contribution.  The main object is- to reba.lanoe the budget of 
certa.in measures which are important for  the Aegean Is1a.n:Is ani were 
-implementei at a  rapid pa.ce during the first phase.  · 
III. Central a.m  EAStern Greece 
In the  "lowlani farming"  subprograzmne,  the "irrigation" measure was  cut 
considerably beCause of delays in the implementation of seven large 
irrigation projects.  The  "farm advisory services" measure bas also been 
scaJ.ei down in line with a.  cut in the number  of people recruited to 
..  implement it. 
A nEM measure concerning renewable energy  for the development of 
horticulture has been added in view- of 1 ts important development prospects. 
Minor  readjuStments have been made  to the  "inner areas a.rxi  :tsi.a.n:ls" 
. subprograJmne,  in particular: 
- development  of measures  to upgrade acx:x:uranoda.tion  a.rrl  fa.rm  tourism, 
particularly in 1nlarrl a.rd mountain areas; 
- increase in appropriations for the renovation of the Pylion railway: 
- addition of two  new  measures particularly important for regionaJ. 
development:  conversion to fig pro:iuotion,  implementa:l on an 
experimental b:Jsis, ani a.  snall integrated prograzmne  in the coastal area. 
of I.a.rissa.,  which has 11 ttl.e tourist potentia.l el.se'.tlhere.  This will 
permit development of the coastal· areas ani d1  versification of the 
pre1omina.ntly agrioultura..t econOmy  of Larissa; 
- the premium  scheme  for proouoe.rs  of ca.lves a.rrl cows  has been sca.lei up 
in line with potential take-up a.rrl actual dema.n1.; 
- finally,  as in the other niPs,  adjustments were propose:i to the 
"forestry" ani "fi.shing vessel withdrawal"  measures to boost current 
· afforestation efforts ani to make  the Secord measure more  attractive. 
Un:ler ·the  "in:iustry a.n:1  crafts"  subprogram:ne~ apart from  the  "prOductive 
investinents" measure which was  -increa.sei, it was  decide:i to: 
.  '  ' 
- scale do;.m  the "aerosp3.00  in:iustry"  measure  (development of prcduotion 
of integratei circuits) l:ecause of delays in the dra.ftillg of preparatory 
studies:  · - exten:i the measure to promote exports by loca.l comp:m1es,  in pa.rticular 
by a.  promotional campa..1gn  on the American ani Japanese narkets. 
In the "infrastructure" programme,  it was  thought appropriate to finanoe 
three measures which would be particularly important for the development of 
the mountain regions: 
- bu1l.d.1ng of an institute of rural. econany in the mountain area. of 
Evryta.n.1a.  (Ka.rpen:issi) ; 
- an integrate:i development programme  for fourteen communes  in the 
mounta.in area.  a.rouni Lake Plastiras to ma.:1nta.1n  the population ani to 
improve aooe.ss: 
- completion of the Ka.rpen1ssi ski centre infrastructure. 
The  f1na.nc1a.l  impa.ct  o£  these arnerrlrnents is a.  drop o£  a.bout 
EXJU  0.97 m1.llion 1n the Community contribution due ma.1.nly  to a.  cutl:a.clt in 
the irrigation measure,  implementation of which has been seriously delayed.. 
rv.  Western Greece  an:1  the PelOJXID!l8Se 
The  following changes have been nade to the "agriculture"  subprograzmne: 
- extension of the "genetic improvement"  measure in view of the interest 
shown by stockfa.rmers a.n:i agricultural cooperatives; 
substa.ntia.l cuts in premiums  for cows  ani ca.l.ves; 
- extension of the "toba.oco conversion" measure in view of interest shown 
by prcxiuoers an:i the very satisfactory implementation rate in the first 
th:ree years; 
- intrcxiuotion of a.  new  "soft energy resources" measure  for the 
developne:nt of greenhouse  prcxiuotion using sola.r,  geotherma.l  a.n:i  hiOIMSs 
energy. 
In the  "imler areas an::i  1sla.n::is"  subprograrrane,  it was  decided.  to: 
- out l:ack the irrigation measure since part of the oost was  to be ooverei 
un:ier Regulation  (EFJJ)  No  1975/82.  For  the same  reason,  the measures 
conoernUlg rural roads,  water supplies an::i  rural electrification were 
aJ.so  reiuoe1 slightly;  _ 
- substantially increase the  "farm tourism" measure 1n view of the 
prospects ani of the fact that the adrninistra  ti  ve difficulties 
encountered. during the start-up phase had been overcome; 
- ah:ux:lon  the "craft iniustry" measure due to the lack of interest shown 
by the implementing lxxiy: 
- intrcxiuoe a.  measure to develop renewable energy  sources (sola.r power) 
w1 th a.  view to expa.rx:ling  out-of-season vegetable production. -19-
In the "fisheries/aquaou.lture" subprogra.zmne,  it was  proposai to: 
- sca.le down the  ''lagoon developnent''  measure because· of ·delays in 
construction work  during the first phase;  . 
- increase f'un:i1ng  for the w1 tMrawal of fishing vessels to make it more· 
attractive; 
slightly ·increase the "provision of slltlple anchorages"  measure in view 
of the satisfactory implementation so far ani the 1nclusion of two 
add1  tiona.l anchorages.  · 
Unier the "iniustry ani energy"  subprogra.zmne,  it was  agreai to increase 
fun:11ng  for the modernization of the energy distribution network to allow 
its completion.  The adjustments involve an increase of aroun:i 
IDJ 3.2 million in the COmmunity  contribution. 